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Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
Committee 
petitions 
to name 
overpass 
By Antoinette Hayes 
Staff Writer 
About 2,000 signa lures were 
collected during a tw<H:!ay 
encampment to get the new 
east campus pedestrian 
overpass named for a former 
University student who was 
raped and murdered on the Ho 
Chi Minh trail. 
The Ho Chi Minh trail is a 
path that runs under the new 
overpass where Susan' 
Schumake's body was found in 
1981. She had been raped and 
murdered. 
Jackie Martinez, a member 
of the Rape Action Committee, 
said RAC members will 
continue to collect names. The 
group has not set a goal for the 
amount of signatures. 
To get the overpass named 
probably Vl.ill take about six 
months, Martinez said. 
Duane Schroeder, acting 
director of the Physical Plant, 
said the petitIOns will have to 
be submitted to numerous 
University officials and groups 
before any naming of the 
overpass is considered. 
Martinez said she was 
pleased with the amount of 
people who participated in the 
encampment. She said about 
500 people sat in at the en-
campment to listen to 
discussions and poems of rape 
victims. 
Spring cleaning 
Laura Connelly, .... Iar In computer .cIence and mMiber 
of the a.ma Bet. Phi honor aocIety, ...... out during the 
CIIrbonct... CI_n and GfHI'I Spring CI_n Up 0., 
Saturdlly morning. See atory ,.ge 12. 
BASA to meet with Guyon 
By Antoinette Hayes 
Staff Writer 
Members of the Black 
American Studies Association 
will meet today with President 
John C. Guyon to discuss 
BASA proposals to revamp the 
Black American Studies 
Program. 
Members of BASA and 
concerned students have made 
several attempts to get 
Guyon's support of the 
proposals. The group has held 
two protest rallies and met 
with Seymour Bryson, dean of 
the College of Human 
Resources, to discuss its 
proposals. 
The three proposals BASA 
has set are: 
-Restoring the number of 
full-time faculty members in 
the BAS program to three; 
-Providing autonomy for 
the BAS program by 
separating it from the School 
of Social Work; 
-Reinstating BAS 100, 
Introduction to Black 
American Studies, and BAS 
135, The Third World African 
Model, as part of the general 
education curriculum. 
~e Jri~f~~:-ndinB~ 
coordinator, said Stephanie 
Collins, secretary for BASA, 
arranged tl;.<:: meeting with 
Guyon. He said the meeting 
will be closed and only a few 
members from BASA will 
attend. 
Tripp was hesitant to 
speculate on what Guyon may 
do about the proposals, but he 
was hopeful. 
"I hope be will assume a 
leadership role for reinstating 
the classes by making a 
commitinent to support the 
proposals and declaring 
publicly that support,.. Tri~ 
said. He added 1&- ProPosals 
are in the best interest of the 
University and the student 
body. 
Tripp said be also woold like 
to see Guyon support blacks on 
all levels at the University. 
Collins said BASA would like 
to see their proposals met by 
the beginning of the faD 
semester. 
G~-(i. !.,. .... ':"". 
.. :1~ 
;:~..' ~~ 
.. " ., . 
Gua saya the RASA .. getting 
tired of B.S. 
Monday, April 25, 1988, Vol. 74, No. 141,20 Pages 
AIDS victim's 
input sought 
by task force 
By Richard Goldstein 
student Writer 
Members of the SIU-C Task 
Force 00 AIDS w~mt to include 
an AIDS victim Oil the com-
mittee, in order to eet fU'St-
hand input on the problems 
people with AIDS face. 
Cathy Devera, coordinator 
of sexuality at the Wellness 
Center and staff coordinator 
feY. the task force, said, "Since 
the committee is going to be 
setting guidelines and policies 
for these people (with AIDS), I 
think there should be one of 
them on the committ.le." 
The task force eonsisia of a 
broad hase of University 
representatives, including 
faculty, students and 
University Health Service 
staff. Toe task force brid its 
first meeting Friday morning 
to discuss University AIDS 
issues. 
Ron W. Flowers, 38, of Scott 
City, Mo., was diagnosed with 
AIDS in May 1986. Devera 
proposed that Flowers serve 
GIl the eammittee. The cam-
mittee will diseuss the 
propoaal at its oat meeting, 
which hasn't beeD. set. 
Flowers agreed with 
Devera's assessment that it's 
important for victims of AIDS 
to serve 00 AIDS committees. 
"Many times when 
somebody organizes an AIDS 
taskforce, there's nobody (on 
it) with AIDS," he said. 
Flowers said education, 
rather than mandatory 
testing, is now the most 
pressing concern for the AIDS 
crisis. 
Premarital AIDS 
testing questioned 
-Page 6 
The educational efforts in 
Missouri and Dlinois have been 
inadequate, be said. If people 
were more informed about 
AIDS they would recognize 
tbt>.mselves as members of risk 
groups and be more likely to 
get tested voluntarily, Flowers 
added. 
Dlinois recenUy bas passed a 
series of laws eoocerning AIDS 
testing. "The most prominent 
ClUe requires people obtaining 
a marriage lic:ease to be 
tested. 
Sam McVay, director of the 
Health Service, said that along 
See AIDS, Pagel 
Official: Education 
needs a tax increase 
By 0. .. DeBeaumont 
StIIffWrIta" 
''Send more moaey! " 
Tbis famiJiar cry from 
college students to their 
=:!=-~ta~ legislatAn. 
Ted Sanders, auperin-
teDdeDt of educatioD, said at 
a mass media eaafereDce 
Frida in Du Quoin that be 
is .In. the LesisJature for 
. t like his three ~~ college ask bim 
formoaey. 
"It's DOt frivolous tbinp 
that we are writing and 
askUIg fGr," Sanders BIli!l 
"U's tbe very baSIC 
esseatials. " 
Mandatory auto 
insurance could 
raise rates 
-Page 7 
Gas tax increase 
needed 
-Page 13 
About 50 percent of 
schools will be able to turn 
to their eammuniljes to pay 
for educatioD, but unless 
IegislatAn approve a tax 
iDerease for education 
"otben (schools) are going 
to burt and they're going to 
SeeINCR£ASE. Page 7 
I This Morning 
I Report: 'Star Wars' 
i first attempt will fail 
Disabled people need survival skills 
I -Page 17 
Baseball team splits 
with Creighton 
- Sports 20 
Chance of rain, 60s. 
By Phyllis Coon 
Staff Writer 
Editor's note: Tbis is the 
first in a series of three ar-
ticles on job oppor~unities for 
the disabled. 
Filling out a job application 
or knowing the proper attire 
for work are second nature to 
most people. 
But many disabled people 
are not taught the basic skills 
needed to survive in the work 
place, an assistant professor in 
the University's Rehabilitation 
Institute said. 
Disabled people often are 
placed in work-training 
programs that adequately 
train them to perform specifiC 
tasks, but don't prepare them 
for the work environment, 
Cheryl Hanley-Maxwell, head 
of the Rehabilitation In-
stitute's transition specialists 
program, said. 
"But we are changing that," 
Hanley-Maxwell said. 
Since August 1987, the 
University bas been tra· . 
students to help disahl:a 
people make the transitiOll 
lrom scbool to the work place 
and to the community, she 
said. 
The curriculum known as 
the Interdisciplinary Program 
for Training Transition 
Specialists is a master's 
degree program offered by the 
RehabIlitation Institute. 
Altbougb the program does not 
aid disabled people who have 
graduated from a college or 
university, Hanley-Maxwell 
said, "We have hopes of ex-
panding in that dJrection. " 
Many people do not un-
derstand bow critical the 
transition time is for disabled 
people. Hanley-Maxwell said. 
The years from ages 16 to 25 
are called the transition years 
See JOBS, Page 5 
YOU CAN BE AN SPC CHAIRPERSON. 
-~ JOIO the exciting, fast-paced world of programming for the SIU Community. Get the experience employers look for. SPC is now accepting applications for its 1988-1989 positions. A 2.00 pt. CPA is required. 
Deadline has been extended to 
Today Monday, April 25, 4:30pm 
For further information, call or stop by the SPC office, 
~ 
3rd floor Student Center, 536-3393. Office Hours are Mon-Fri. 8am-4:30pm 
for the following committees 
Center Programming Fine Arts Expressive Arts 
world Ination 
Israelis lift curfews, ease 
checks in occupied lands 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Israel lifted curfews Sunday 
throughout the occupied West Bank and Gaza Snip and eased 
travel restrictions, allowing thousands of Palestinians to travel 
to their jobs. The maneuvering by Israeli authorities to gain an 
upper hand over the 4-month-?ld Arab uprising spread to Arab 
East Jerusaloem, where the army ordered 25 shopkeepers to 
remain open all day or face punishment. In the West Bank and 
Gaza, the army often has ordered merchants at gunpoint to open 
and punished those who did not by welding shut shop doors. But 
force has not been used previously against Jerusalem 
;bopkeepers. 
Iranian speedboat attacks Saudi-owned ship 
Club Came, Hump Day Cafe. Visual Art Exhibits "nd Show. Craft Sales Cultural, Pohliall and Literary Spei>kers, 
Bowl, T dlen' Show, Dallng Game Clay Cup Competi'ion, Purchase Awards omedians. Hypnotist, O,her Expressive Arts MANAMA, Bahrain (UP!) - An Iranian speedboat attacked a 
Saudi-owned tanker in the Persian Gul.f Suniiay, just a day after 
President Reagan warned Iran to stop attacking neutral ship-
ping or face retaliation. There was no indication that any im-
mediate U.S. retaliation for the attack was heing planned. 
Shipping sources said one of six maurauding Iranian speedboats 
fired rocket-{ll'opelled grenades and machine gun bullets into the 
Liberian-regIStered ship, owned by the Bakri Navigation Co., of 
Jeddab, Saudi Arabia. 
South of 
the Border "Ight 
Special of thf: Month (!!oronQ 
CUERW. 
Margaritas 
Tequila Sunrise 
Corne see the 
9SC 
1.10 
1.Z5 
'SC 
sequel to the Silent Scream 
IIEclipse of Reason" 
FI{)Cllin~ fr=ly in his mOlher's womb. lhis 12 week old baby is 2 inches 
long LInd weighs approximalely onp ounce. 
Continuous Showings 
Tu ..... ,., April 26 • .'ud .... C .... r .T ....... 
9:00am to 4:00pm 
Sponsored by Student Bible Fellowship 
Page 2, Daily Egyptian, April 25, 1988 
Pro-Iranians threaten to kill U.s. hostages 
BErnUT, Lebanon (UP!) - A pro-Iranian clandestine group 
Sunday threatened to kill the two u.s. hostages it holds in 
retaliation for what it called "increasing American aggressions" 
in the Persian Gulf. The Revolutionary JuStice Organization said 
in a statement that any new aggression under any pretext 
regardless of justifications will lead to executing the spy Edward 
Tracy first and (Joseph) Cicippiosecond. 
Nicaragua to protest U.S. aid sent to Contras 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) - Nicaragua's Ambassador to 
the United States, Carlos Tunnennann, said Sunday he will lodge 
a formal protest with the State Department for U.S. aid sent to 
the Contra rebels. Tunnermann said be would also present 
President Daniel Ortega's proposal that the United States renew 
direct talks with Nicaragua to discuss security problems. A 
series of talks between U.S. and Sandinista officials were broken 
off in January 1985. 
l~ Official: Faulty construction caused collapse BURNABY, British Columbia (UPI) - A union official charged Sunday that construction problems, including "a total lack of safety procedures," bad ~ at a supermarket 
whose rooftop paning lot collapsed during the grand opening. 
The collapse Saturday sent 22 vehicles plungiDg 50 feet into the 
~ce section of the new supermarket. Seventeen people were 
mjured, one critically. 
u.s. considers sending Coast Guard to Gulf 
WASHINGTON (UPI)- Defense Secretary Frank Carlucci 
and the bead of the Joint Chiefs of Staff said Sunday they are 
reconsidering a plan to send Coast Guard vessels to the Persian 
Gulf to work patrol duty. Carlucci, on ABC's "This Week with 
David Brinkley," said the plan is under consideration because 
the Coast Guard vessels have a better patrol capability that 
would free our larger ships for other missions. 
Human rights group criticizes U.s., Noriega 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The human rights group Americas 
Watch Sunday aceused Panamian sh-ongman Gen, Manuel 
Antonio Noriega of wides~d human rights violations, and 
criticized U.s. JIOlicl! toward the Central America country as 
''uDeve:D and contrailictory." The report also said the Reagan 
Administration'I .. policy r4 trying to force Noriega from office 
will fuel suspicions that Washington has ulterior motives, such 
as a desire to abrogate the Panama Canal Treaties 01' to install a 
government which it can manipulate. 
Jackson, Dukakis campaign in Pennsylvania 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - Jesse Jackson lashed out against 
"scab" labor and Michael Dukakis sharpened an attack on 
President Reagan during a Trumanesque train tour Sunday as 
the Democratic presidential candidates began the last push of 
their Pennsylvania campaigns, With 178 national convention 
delegates at stake in the Keystone State's primary Tuesday. 
Jackson pushed his familiar message of hope for the 
economically disadvantaged to a boisterous crowd of about 1,000 
people in Lock Haven. 
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Candidate visits campus, talks with stlJdents 
Four people vying 
for vice president 
of aqade.mic affairs 
By Su .. n Curti. 
And John Mohler 
Staff Writers 
Maintaining open com-
munication between students, 
faculty members and ad-
ministration is the role of the 
academic vice president, Jobn 
Gruber, a candidate for the 
University's vice president for 
academic affairs and 
research, said. 
"You have to understand 
how a university runs. H you 
think it runs from the top 
down, you're mistaken," 
Gruber said. 
Gruber, one of four can· 
didates for the post, is a 
professor of physics and 
chemistry and former vice 
president for academic affairs 
at San Jose State University. 
Be met with University 
students, faculty and staff 
Friday. 
Gruber said he meets with 
students for breakfast once a 
week at San Jose State 
University and works closely 
with the student government. 
This is a good way to get 
feedback about ,tudent c0n-
cerns, he said. 
GRUBERSAlDbeamoheld 
periodic brown bag IuDches 
with deans and de~wotment 
chairs. 
Gruber supported a peer 
academic support program at 
San Jose State. In these 
groups, students are paid, with 
money from academic affairs 
funds, to advise other 
students, he said. 
Evaluations of instructors 
are important to students, 
Gruber said. San Jose State 
requires evaluations of all 
instructors and publication of 
the results. This allows 
students to see whether in-
structors are good teachers, he 
said. 
Good relations between 
faculty and administration are 
important too, Gruber said. 
GRUBER SAID he is 
"concerned about the guH 
between faculty and senior 
administration." He said 
"eyeball to eyeball com-
munication" is important in 
determining university 
s~:~::U:li~ml 
tenured faculty members were 
fired, Gruber said he was able 
to heli' place all of them in 
positions at other universities 
without any grievances or 
lawsuits. 
A similar situation occurred 
at the University during the 
1970S, when 103 faculty 
members were fired, resulting 
in several faculty grievances. 
Gruber would not take a 
stance on collective 
barga~ bu~ said, "I.can 
wed: with unulDS if UDlODS 
come in." 
"I'VE DEALT with unions 
and I've been a member of a 
union and I've been a president 
of a uniou," Gruber said. He 
said be has negotiated c0n-
tracts with four different 
unions. 
H a· tax increase is not 
passed and some programs 
have to be cut, Gruber said be 
would involve faculty and 
students in evaluations of 
ex:::p= could be 
~ .......... free PIlIP • FREE Small Cheese Pizza with ~rder 
.___ A_'.nd" LG. 2 Ingredient Pizza 
....... t"'vu LImIt .......... 
Pick-Up or Delivel)' 
Carbondale 
Oil & Filter C ange 
Includes 5 quarts of oil 
$ 9 9 ~,,;ooChK'filte~f'" 
• Offer IOOd throulh 5-1-88 
Fact The main reason for a breakdown is neglect of 
changing air filter & air breather filter. 
American Clas & Wash 
RESUME SPECIAL: 
1 Page Laserset & SO cOP,es-$19.88· 
1 Page Laserset-$14.95 
KOPIES & MORE 
607 S. Illinois Ave. - (618) 529-5679 
Note: WE HONOR COMPETITORS PRICES 
John 8. Gruber. prot ..... t San.loM S.... .t. forum in Quigley Hall. Gruber I. Ii can-
Un ...... ity. m.ta with Kathy Capel. secretary dldat. tar vice president for .cademlc aff.ln; 
for academic affairs .nd , __ reb, and others .nd , ... rch. 
spoosored by outside sources, MENT and researeb are College and a doctorate from 
Gruber said. As an example, Deeded" at a university, he the University of California-
be said the religious studies said. Berkley. 
program at San Jose State The ecooomic growth of 
University is sponsored by Southern Illinois needs to be 
churches. studied and supported to 
Gruber said if he gets the improve the financial situa~on 
position at the University he of the University, Gruber said. 
would emphasize research. Be Gruber said be sees the 
is active in research and University as a step up in bis 
consults with tbe U.S. career because it has good 
Deparbnent of Defense and doctorate, international and 
several firms in California's military programs and a 
Silicon Valley. "strong, soUnd faculty base." 
Gruber holds a bachelor's 
"GROWTH. DEVELOP- degree from Haverford 
HE WAS assistant and 
associate dean of the graduate 
school at Washington State 
UIilversity-Pullman; dean of 
the College of Science and 
Mathematics at North Dakota 
State University-Fargo; vice 
president for academic affairs 
at Portland State University; 
and vice president of the 
University Foundation at San 
Jose State University . 
HAMBURGER 
39C 
HEESEBURGE 
49C 
Don't Forget to 
Play Monopoly 
campul location 
.or a IImltM time only 
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Opinion & Commentary 
Students assisted 
by Early Warning 
THE TRANSITION FROM higb school to college can be 
extremely trying for some students. Even &0, it doesn't 
have to get the best of them. 
SIU-C's Early Warning System, initiated in the fall 1986 
semester at the urging of former Vice President for 
Student Affairs Bruce Swinburne, offers guidance to 
students, predominantly freshman, who are experiencing 
difficulties adjusting to college life. 
Early Warning facilitators identify problems, both 
academic and non-academic, by clues that serve as 
possible warning signs. Facilitators then contact the 
problem students and they work together to correct the 
situation. 
THE ASSISTANT TO the vice-president of student af-
fairs, Jean Paratore, believes the program to be an .ef-
fective way of help~ students thr~ugh problems t:angIDg 
from something as slDlple as a failure to pre-regISter to 
such dilemmas as dramatic behavior changes. But as she 
astutely pointed out, Early Warning's purpose isn't to 
solve the students' problems for ~e~ but to ~nd l;hem to 
the proper individual or agency Wlthin the UruVerslty that 
can help. 
There are about 45 acting facilitators and one graduate 
assistant working in the Early Warning program. The 
facilitators contact students with problems, sometimes 
subtle on<'!S referred by students' academic advisors and 
sometimes as obvious as a 0.0 grade point average. 
AMAZINGLY, MORE THAN 400 students had this 
goose-egg GPA last fall. Many had dropped out of school 
without withdrawing, but others were just that over-
whelmed by. the pressures of college life. Early Warning 
helped them bandle those pressures. 
SIU-C is fortunate to have such a program in operation. 
Not too many schools with an enrollinent the size of SIU-C 
can say the same. Students are almost unanimous in their 
positive attitudes toward Early WarniDg. Even students 
c:ontacted who feel they can do without assistaDce 
geoeraUy are glad to lmow the University cares about 
\hem as people, not just numbers. • 
LIKE mE "MAGIC" program (Maximize Academic 
Growth in College) that ~des needy freshman with a 
faculty or staff "mentor through their first year, Early 
Warning bas the students' best interests in mind. But 
unlike Magic, the scope of interaction between the mentor 
and the student isn't nearly as comprehensive. Sometimes 
it only takes one contact with students in the Early War-
ning program to correct the problem, such as informing 
them of a need to pre-register or smoothing out a financial 
aid problem. 
Early Warning is a way for students to identify, confront 
and correct their problems - and unlike a lot of things in 
academia, it does what it is supposed to do. 
Doonesbury 
Doonesbury 
Paget, Daily EgyptiaD, April 25, 19118 
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DE giving Greeks cold shoulder 
I would like to exr~.-..a 
some feelings of the SIC-C 
Greeks. 
The week before last, April 
11-16, was Greek week at SIU-
~w-:! :;=la~~': 
the week begaD. But was 
theI"e any cover.a- of the 
Greek week actiViil'5! There 
was ODe picture of a frater-
nity member after a .mud 
volleybaJl game, but, other 
than that, there was DO 
coverage of Greek week. 
Greek week is a time wben 
tbe various Gnek 
organizations at SIU-C come 
together and participate in 
activities web as Greek 
follies, cbanot races, Greek 
olympics, mud volleyball, tug 
of war aDd many other events 
- not to mentioa raisiDg over 
$600 for the March of Dimes. 
I wish the DE would respect 
SIU-C Greeks. Our system 
bas some of the top 10 
chapters in the United States, 
for tbeir particular 
organizations. Just because 
our Greek system is smaller 
than a lot of other scbools' 
doesn't mean we shouldn't get 
equal representation for wfiat 
we do at and for SIU-C. We 
respect our school and do 
many tbiugs for it. We just 
ask that we get SCHDe respect 
in return. - Chad Severs., 
sepIIomare, .. .,Iie nla&ioas, 
member eI Alpha Tau Omega 
fra&erDity 
SPC is operated by students, for students 
The StudeIIl ~ 
CcIuDcil is the major ea-
tertainment and cultural 
programming body at SIU-C. 
SPC consists ol 10 c0m-
mittees, witb an aecutive 
chairperson, aDd produces 
mOl'e than 800 eveuts 8Ia-
nually. It is run by students 
and is designed to serve 
students. Every event is 
planned aDd executed by the 
committee cbairpersons with 
help frum their eommitwes. 
'Jbtise committees are CIpeD to 
aD students. 
One ol these CCIIIlJIIittees is 
the Spriogfest committee. 
which bas goae to great 
~ and bas invested a lot 
ol time and m~ to promote 
a safe and sober Springfest. 
The committee nI .... an year 
to organize ~t and is 
not using ''fascist taetica" to 
cmtrol Springfest, but rather 
common sease to protect its 
interest and reputation. 
SPC is the organization that 
bas taken the time and money 
to presel!t this free event to 
the SIU-C community. It did 
Dot have to, but felt that the 
studeDta would enjoy such a 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
prcIIl'am. It is oaly logical 
that SPC sbould have the last 
say in how it is promoted and 
nm. 
Unfortunately, everyone 
who wants toP.Brficipatein the 
event cannot, because of time 
and space resbictiODS. But if 
you really want to make a 
differeoce in how SPC nms 
Springfest, I suggest you join 
the ~ events committee. 
SPC 11 ~ CIpeD and flexible. 
to students needs - after all, 
it is run by studeats. -
5 ••••• e 51 •• , j •• ter, 
IIIIivenIty studies 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
A 
Editorial Policies 
MIkE' DIN6! DII6! S4Y I . DIN6!~ 
JOBS, from Page 1-- ---
finis
because disabled ~le are 
. bing their schOoliDg aDd 
entering the work place and 
the adult community, HanIey-
Maxwefisaid. 
"THIS TIME is critical to a 
disabled person because aU the 
plallDiDg and execution of 
services have to be there," 
Hanley-Maxwell said. "H a 
persGIlneed& traDsportatiOll. 
hOUsing, it bas to be there." 
But research shows some 
support services that serve the 
diSabled are too crowded • 
unreliable, HaDley-Maxwell 
said. Tbe tnmsitioD JX'OII'am is 
teaching disabled people 
survival skills so they do not 
hav~ to rely totaUy 011 support 
services. 
"While a lot of time is spent 
mas~ basic *ills like how 
to 5ll out a job aPlilicatioa, we 
are fintfu;g the 68sic survival 
skills are DOt eaougb.," Hanley-
Muwellsaid. 
FIVE YEARS after being 
placed in the wort fCJfte, 25 to 
5Ii percent of disabled JJ8CIPle 
are underemployed or 
unemployed, abe said. 
Thole who do find \YOrk often 
become disillusioned because 
employers fail to tap tbeir full 
potential -
"This time is critical to 
a disabled person 
because all the 
planning and 
executionofserwces 
have to be there. " 
-Cheryl Hanley-Maxwell 
"A lot of people becioiDe 
frustrated with the wort," 
IfaDley-MaxweII said. "They 
find they are still perfCII"IDiDg 
~ 1lOIH!SIIeDtia} teAks 
=..=n~p,ers from_ 
"They haven't ta~ into 
the wealth of productioa these 
= 
nrnvidP" IfaDley 
ellea:dCied: -,Uihere is ~ 
labor Sbortag~cted f. 
3: =::: havea:o ttt: 
by disabled people. " 
11IE TRANSITION program 
is funded by a $3f,5,OOO three-
year grant from the federal 
govermnenL It is offered to 
students . degrees in 
YOCati::.r::::\oa, special 
education or rehabilitatiOll. 
~~=:.= 
students are sent out in teams 
to act as job coaches for 
~-:'='is a member of 
one of ibe program's three 
teama. 
Clad: is on educatioaalleave 
from the divisiOIl of vocatiODal 
rehabilitatioa at the Depart-
ment of Health II. Social 
Services in Tacoma, Wash. 
Clad: bas degrees in oc-
CupatioDal education and 
social service. 
"". KIND OF backed Into Ill)' 
educatioa after • had my 
children," Clad: said. Sbe has 
13 children aDd nine graDd-
children whom abe said made 
it touBh CIa bar decisioa to 
leave. 
The 18 moab the program 
takes is a long time to be away, 
abe said, but the people abe can 
help in WasbiDgtoD "'deserve 
the effm:t," abe said. 
'one people CIa tile teams 
are aU unique," Clark said. 
"I've leanied from ev!7. 
single one III them. I don t 
regret my decisioa to leave my 
borne," 
Programs benefit 
disabled, employers 
By Phyilia Coon will reimburse, be said. 
Staff Writ.- Tbe state also reimburses 
Tbe Department of employers for on-the-job 
Rebabilitati"!l Services training of disabled em-
offers Uo.:ee state programs ~ees. 
==,~emplc:~ who don?{'::~ =~MW~ 
Tbrougb ~ programa, wort a 40-h0ur.weet, the 
disabled people are given Supported Employment 
the chance to prove they can Program gives CIIl-the-job 
successfully perform a job, training enabliDg a disabled 
~.~,~. a nORS person to improve their 
UUQ:...- saiCl. - WCII'k skills to a level ac-
"'Once companies try cepted by the empJoyer, 
Ihem, they say, 'This is SturgeUsaid. 
ontbing. We should've beea "'Supported employment 
using Ihem aU along,''' is the future f. the em-
SturgeU said. "Employers ployment of many disabled 
realize they've hired a good people," Sturgell said. "We 
employee who just happens are giving disabled people 
to have a disability." tbe cbance to make 
DORS offers the TarKeted money." 
Job Tax Credit Program, he Every disabled person 
said. OORS is able to place in a 
''Target has the fiDancial job tbrougb the programs 
inseative of up to $2,400 off - reduces the amount of 
an emDloyer's federal tax money the federal govern-
retum.'J, SturgeU said. ""AU ment is paying to support 
of tbe programs are people through public aid. 
popular, but this one is he wd. 
~ faster than the 
On Tbe Job is a training 
program in wb~ch em· 
ployers can retrain disabled 
people. Tbe PfIoJDle either 
were disabled recenUy or =- were disabled and training f. a DeW 
work skill, Sturgell said. 
The employer negotiates 
the percentage of the em-
ployee~s wages that DOBS 
HanJey·MazwelI said one of 
the program's biggest 
~Jems is that '"~ can't just get upand move .. 
BUT CLARK said her job 
was the reason abe decidecf to 
join tre program. 
"'I needed to learn about 
jobs," Clad: said. "'I tbougbt 
'how can I best get my people 
wortmg .... 
'"I'm stiD IIlOViI:c fCII'Wani 
The transition program 
is funded by a 
$345,000 three-year 
grant from the federal 
govemmpnt. " is 
offered to. students 
pursuing Oegrees in 
vOcationBl educa:.tion, 
special education or 
rehabilitation. 
and growing," abe said. ''This 
program has reaDy belped.It's 
more than the lecture and 
textbook. You caD read and 
study and think you know the 
material. but this gives me the 
chance to make what I've 
learned wort." 
Disabled people belped by 
job coaches eDrolled in the 
~o:...,.. ~DOwi= =:I 
Skills, Clark said. 
uTHESE PEOPLE are 
going to learn wbat a coIfee 
break is aDd how to put the 
quarters in a pop machine," 
Clark said. 
Clark said one of the 
questioas potential emplovers 
of disabled le ask -is if 
disabled ~ fuDctioo in 
the everyoay work eD-
UTbe government is 
paying out less each moath 
suppM'ting a disabled 
person who bas a job" 
SturgeU said. '''lbiDk of an 
the money the govenunent 
is not paying ouL Plus they 
are paying taxes wbeD they 
WCII'k and they are putting 
money back into tbe 
~~~'re becoming 
vinJameDt. 
'"TIley say "Sure rD JUre 
them. tiIIt are they goiDg to be 
more of a detriJDent than a 
help? Can they pull tbeir own 
weight?' That is what we are 
teacbiDg. the 8SIMU"aIIce that a 
disabled- penoa can get out 
into the wort place aDd SDc-::runy perform," Clark 
11IE l,'L'lDlATE goal of 
traiDiDg JII'CIII"8ID for the d:lled is to· make disabled 
people iDdependent aDd self-
1lPPOI"ted. t'Iart said. 
s "We've· made a lot of ac-
complishments with the 
program," HaDley-MaxweU 
said. ''TIle program is . 
to the end of its first y:'= 
we've seen iDcreased c0m-
munity awareaess of people 
who bilve disabilities ana their 
everyday problema." 
Tbe JJI'CIII'8ID recently co-
sJlClllSored the Transitioa From 
SChool to Wort Fair. Tbe fair 
informed students witb 
disabilities and their families 
about services available to 
Ihem as the student leaves 
sc:bool and enters adult life. 
""ONE FROBLEM is that 
society doesn't tbiJIk people 
with disabilities ~ up. 
Disability support ft'OUp8 have 
started to change that," 
Hanley·Maxwell said. 
.. Whether people suffer from a 
meatEJ retardation. a mental 
illDess they aU~ grow 
up'" 
Programs are belpiDg to 
change that and shoWing tne 
community that a disibled 
persOIl can be self-supporting 
imd an active part III tDe wort 
environment or the com-
munity, she said. 
Tueaday: Local bu.inesses 
find disabled employees .. '(In 
fill the bilL 
r----------.----.----------,-..---11---. 
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Bob Demovlc, fr .. tun.n In nutrition, glv .. 
blood FridII, aftemnon In Schneider Hall to 
Blood drive nets 194 pints 
B, Ph,m. Coon 
Staff Writer 
An emergency blood drive in 
the Bnash Towers residence 
area netted 194 pints of blood, 
just six pints short of its goal. 
The student-sponsored 
Wive, held in the lobbies of 
Mae Smith and Schneider balls 
Friday, was a belated attempt 
to get students in'·Dlved m 
donating blood, ~Lh Joy, a 
coordinator of ~ Mae Smith 
drive, said. 
,,~bel~~~ 
blood supply. Blood supplies 
are low because of unex-
pectedly high usage. Low 
donor turn out at the Red Cross 
blood drive held two weeks ago 
in the Student Center added to 
the problem. 
Residents of Mae Smith Hall 
donated 94 pints of blood. 
"We've had a lot of first-time 
donors," Joy said. "A lot of 
people are still afraid to 
donate. They say they're 
afraid of needles. But people 
have been great about 
donating." 
Schneider Hall achieved a 
ball goal of 100 donors, Brian 
Forbes, baD president, said. 
The Schneider drive brouJdlt in 
35 f1l'St-tiJDe donors and the 
Mae Smith drive brought in 34 
first-time donors. Twenty-
three. people wishing to donate 
weredefeiTed. 
Low blood iron was the main 
cause of people being deferred, 
Cheryl Birman, a volunteer at 
Schneider Hall, said. 
"We were reaD)' happy with 
the turnout," ForbeS said. 
"Only four or five people were 
signed up to donate. We were 
thinking it was going to be a 
Bop." 
First-time donor, Amy 
DrummODd, a sophomore in 
speech communication, said 
she donated because the 
location was more convenient 
than that of other blood drives, 
that usually are held in the 
Student Center. 
"Before I didn't want to take 
the time to go to the Student 
Center," Drummond said. "I 
didn't know about this drive 
unU I walked in the door. 
Wbat caught my attention this 
time was the emergency side." 
"I always bad intentions, but 
never doDated before," Dave 
Weakman, a f1l'St-time douor, 
said. "This is a lot more 
convenient. You come in and 
donate and go right up to your 
rOOlD." 
Weakman, a freshmen in 
architecture, said he dooated 
"because of some heavy 
persuasion from friends." 
Sclmeider Hall had floor 
represeIltatives going door-to-
doOr telling people when and 
where the Chive would be held, 
Birman said. 
"It's an emergency," Bir-
man said. "Basically we were 
grabb~ people by the collar 
and teUirig them, 'We need 
You.'" 
University Park will hold an 
emergency blood drive from 1 
to 6 p.m. Wednesday in 
Trueblood Hall's Westmore 
Room. The University Park 
drive has a goal of 100 pints of 
blood. 
To make an appointment to 
donate blood or to volunteer to 
help contact Tim Graves, 
Neely Hall president, at 529-
2151. 
AIDS, from Page 1-----
with education and policy 
development, a major goal of 
the task force is to ensure 
adequate medical care for 
AIDS vktims. 
Flowers said medical care is 
an important issue for the task 
force to tackle. The r.roblems 
of people who can t afford 
medicine or rely on social 
security also need to be ad-
dressed, he added. 
As with any health issue, 
McVay said, the issue of 
privacy is important to the 
development of a University 
AIDS policy. But some 
memberS of the· task force 
questioned whether the Health 
Service can provide that 
privaq. 
JalDle Shaw, health ad-
vocate, said students she talks 
to are reluctant to go to the 
Health Service if they think 
~ have a sexually tran-
SlDltted disease, because of a 
perceived lack of privacy. 
"When you come up to the 
front desk, it's an open space," 
McVay said. The Health 
Service is a converted dor-
mitory, which doesn't always 
lend itself to clinical purposes, 
he said. • 'One of our reai 
concerns is redesign." . 
Page's, riaiI'Y'Egyptkn. APril'is: 1988' • 
Doctors call for repeal 
of premarital AIDS test 
ROSEMONT, m (UPI) -
The policy-making body of 
the Illinciis State Medical 
Society Sunday passed a 
resolution calling for repeal 
of the state law requirinc 
~t.alAIDS testing. 
The group's House of 
Deleptes said the testing, 
required under a law tb8t 
went into effect Jan. I, bas 
only limited value and 
discriminates a . t poor peoplebecause~cost 
iii other business Sunday, 
the ISMS reiterated its 
support for a smoking ban 
in public buildings and 
called for the federal 
government to stop sub-
sidizing tobacco farmers. 
Dr. Harry Springer, 
president of the ISMS, said 
while initial AIDS tests are 
inexpensive, they often 
produce incorrect results. 
Secondary tests are more 
accurate but are also more 
costly, he said. 
"fhe test was really of 
limited value," Springer 
said. "It doesu't seem to be 
fiDding too many cases, 
either. I think it was 
sometbiDg like 12 out of 
50,000 people tested so far." 
Instead of testing, the 
state Lqislature abciUkI be 
cmcemed with educating 
the public, be said. 
"We can educate a wbole 
popuJatiOll about the Iif~ 
threatening ~er that one 
~ure to particular body 
Owds might cause," said 
Springer. 
The doctors failed to take 
a stand 011 wbether a law 
requiring people to sign a 
consent form before being 
tested for AIDS should be 
repe:i !c!d. A decision on the 
controversial law, which 
also went into effect Jan. I, 
was referred to committee 
for further study .. 
Police arrested two Car-
bondale men on charges of 
burglary after respondillg to a 
report and chasing the 
::orts, Carbondale police 
Cleveland McDade and 
Maurice Garrett, both 19, were 
arrested and taken to Jackson 
County Jail, police said. 
Police cb8sed the suspects 
from tbe burglary site at 401 E. 
College St. to the 300 block of 
East Elm Street, reports said. 
SIU-C Security Police assisted 
in the arrest, police said. 
The suspects possessed 
items that were identified as 
stolen by the victim, including 
a gun, a bow and a WalkmaD. 
portable radio, police said. 
The stolen property was 
valued at $300. 
Fire Department to test hydrants 
p.m. The Carbondale Fire 
Department will flush and test 
fire hydrants within the city 
limits starting Tuesday and 
will continue through May 
w_kriays between 8:30 and 5 
Water may be discolored but 
will be safe for use. For 
details, caD the Fire Depart-
mentat549-5302. 
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Agents: Required insurance could raise rates 
By D .... DeBNumont 
.nd C.rrie F-aulOft 
StaftWriters 
Dlinois drivers would pay 
more for automobile insurance 
if legislators make insurance 
IDIUIdatory for aU drivers, 
iDsur~aJeDts say. 
Jobn Lecla'ooe, manager of 
Country Companies In-
surance, said if companies 
have to insure aD drivers there 
would be an overall increase in 
insurance premiums. 
"Our good driver rates will 
go up to cover the high risk 
driver," Leckrone said. 
Mike Dinsmore, a State 
Farm agent, said it would be 
hard to estimate rates for 
drivers who currenUy aren't 
carr.ing insurance, so com-
parJes will tighten rating 
guidelines to protect them-
seives. 
Automobile insurance 
probably would increase 40 
percent, Dinsmore said. 
"It's hard to protect the loss 
ratio on the type of people who 
have never carried' inSurance 
or people who bave bad a DUI 
(driving under the influence 
citation)," he said. "Insurance 
"Insurance companies are going to protect 
themselves and are really going to sock it to 
the people. The average everyday person will 
have.to pick up the bill." 
companies are going to protect 
tbenlselves and are really 
going to sock it to the people. 
Tbe average everyday ~ 
will bave to pick up tbe bill. 
"Insurance companies are 
not in the business of losing 
money," Dinsmore said. '1 
can see it (mandatory in-
surance) increasing my pay, 
but I'm not for it." 
Southern Illinois state 
senatott are divided over 
mandatory automobile in-
surance. 
State senators Glenn 
Poshard, D-CartervilJ.e, and 
William O'Daniels, D-Mt. 
Vernon, favor mandatory 
automobile insurance, while 
Ralph Dunn, R-Du Quoin, and 
Frank Watson, R-Collinsville, 
do not. 
-Mike Dinsmore 
'The senators spoke at an aD-
uy media conference Friday 
4ODuQuoin. 
Posbard said: "An 
automobile is , privilege in our 
society and 'people Dave a 
respoasibility. It can kill or 
burt people. It's just a matter 
of principle to support it." 
. Watson saicf - mandatory 
insurance is well inteDded, but· 
it would be very costly. 
"I support the idea of 
everyone baving insurance, 
but even if we pass the law 
some people won't be in-
sured," Watson said. "It's no 
real protection to the in-
Correction 
INCREASE, from Page 1- Michael E. Braun was the flight instructor involved in the 
crasb landing of a University 
airplane. An article in 
Friday's Daily Egyptian 
misidentified the flight in-
slrtx:tor. 
hurt bad," Sanders said 
"Schools baven't done 
everything that rve wanted 
them to do, but the)"ve done an 
awful lot," be said. "Schools 
are in a crisis. Just under 90 
percent (of schools) live in the 
red." 
If education doesn't receive 
more state funding com-
munities will become mean 
SP~~of~la=tes 
in revenue for public schools in 
relation to personal income, be 
said. 
"We can afford to pay for 
education," Saaden added. 
Sanden said that a recent 
State Board of Educatioo ~ 
of Illinois scbool districts 
revealed: 
-18 percent of school districts 
anticipate spending more than 
they receive; 
-59 ~t of districts are 
conSidering laying off 
teachers; . 
--M percent will bave to 
borroW money to pay bills; 
-33 percent Of the schools say 
they will offer less classes. 
There is a coaeem for 
eccaomic competitiveness in 
tbe global market and 
businesses are expecting more 
from students, Sanders said. 
BusiDesses aren't satisfied 
with today's students, be 
added. 
The future of Illinois 
business is education. which is 
linked to whether state 
legislators approve an income 
tax increase for education. 
Sanders said. 
But ScJutbem Illinois state 
legislators are divided on an 
income tax increase. 
Glenn Posbard, D-
Carterville, said be supports 
an income tax increase 
combined with an increase in 
corporate taxes. 
Ralph Dunn, R-Du Quoin, 
said lie favors an increase in 
personal income taxes, but not 
m corporate taxes. Dunn said 
. be wouldn't support an 80 
~!~J=l;f~t. 
Vemoa, said be is against the 
iocrease. There woa't be an 
increase unless Senate 
·dent Philip Rock a~ =0 senators change their 
minds and favor the increase, 
be said. 
"I doubt if there will be an 
increase before June 30," 
O'Daniel said. The Legislature 
is expected to approve a 
budget by June 30. 
Frank Watsoa, R-Carlyle, is 
undecided. 
Watson said the increase 
probablywill ·the 
Senate, but fail ~ H:.e of 
Representatives. The increase 
WOII't pass unless Speaker of 
the Bouse Michael Madigan 
supports it and be "doesn't 
know what they'D have to do to 
get it (Madigan's support)," 
Watsonaaid.. 
Jailed pair suspected 
to be part of theft ring 
MICHIGAN CITY, Ind. 
(UP)) - Two men arrested 
here might be part of a 
nationwide ring of ColombiaB 
thieves believed responsible 
for stealing more than $2 
milliOll in travelers checks. 
The Federal Bureau of In-
vestigatiOll helped Miebigan 
City police iaentiff Juan 
MOIltalva and J~ Steel, 
ages unknown, both believed to 
be natives of Colombia. They 
were arrested Thursday after 
trying to cash $100 worth of 
travelers checks at a local 
savings and loan. 
A bank clerk became 
suspicious because the men 
used a Brazilian passport and 
a German drivers license for 
identification, police said. 
Aft. financial institutions 
had become leary of strangers 
who came to cash checks in 
recent weeks, DOIiee said, 
especially with unusual 
identificatiOll. That apparently 
was bow $2,200 in travelers 
checks was cashed at two 
Michigan City banks and at a 
CbestertGn bank. March 9. 
Those checks were later 
discovered to be stolen. 
Nearly $5,000 in stolen 
travelers checks was found in 
the men's rented car, poliee 
said. Authorities also are in-
terested in two briefcases the 
men bad stashed in an Dlinois 
hotel where they were staying. 
Police would not &8y wby 
they were interested in the 
briefcases. 
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dividual." 
Dinsmore said drivers still 
would bave to carry uninsured 
motorists' insurance. 
~'Tbey'd be a fool not to," he 
saui. 
Dinsmore said be lived in 
Kentucky, where automobile 
insurance is mandatory. Many 
drivers ~t insurance to 
register their vehicles then 
caDceIed the insuranc:e, be 
said. 
''The same thing would 
bappen here," he preeicted. 
Automobile insurance is 
mandatory for purchasers of 
campus parking stickers. 
Merilyn Hogan, parking 
division manager, said people 
without insurance get into 
accidents, can't pay for the 
damage and the person wbo&e 
vehicle was hit bas to pay for 
the damage. 
"It (mandatory insurance) 
works in other states and it 
should have been mandatory a = time ago bere," Hogan 
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Eating Disorder Awareness Week to be held 
By Holly J. Corrington 
StaffWriler 
This week is Eating Disorder 
Awareness Week and campus 
health administrators want 
students to be aware that "thin 
is in," but so is a healthy diet. 
"Most eating disorders 
develop out of chronic dieting, 
which is typical of today's 
college student." Beth 
Firestein. coordinator of 
Women's· Services at the 
University's Counseling 
Center, said. 
Firestein said as many as 3 
to 7 percent of students at the 
Uiversity have anorexia 
nervosa, 10 to 20 percent have 
bulimia and a much higher 
percentage have some type of 
eating disorder, whether it be 
occasional cumpulsive eating 
or starvation diets. 
ANOREXIA NERVOSA and 
bulimia are emotional 
disorders whose focus is food 
and its coosumption. Both the 
anorexic and bulimic are 
concerned excessively with 
their looks and weight. 
Anorexics fear eating and 
will starve themselves 
deliberately and willfully, 
while engaging in a relentless 
pursuit of thinness. 
Bulimics eat in an un-
controllable manner, gorging 
themselves on massive 
Anorexia nervosa and bulimia are emotional 
disorders whose focus is food and its con-
sumption. Both the anorexic and bulimic are 
concerned excessively with their looks and 
weight. 
amounts of food and then get 
rid of it through vomiting or 
with the aid of laxatives. 
THOUGH EATING disor-
ders generally begin in 
adolescence, between the ages 
of 12 and 18, Firestein said they 
are becoming more prevalent 
am.ong entering college 
students. 
"Students who enter college 
might develop an eating 
disorder because of the in-
creased pressure to be at-
tractive to the opposite sex," 
she said. 
She said that when students 
reach the college level and 
realize that they have to grow 
up and accept responsibility 
for themselves, the adoption of 
an eating disorder is an in-
direct way of coping with real 
stresses in the environment, 
such as dating and grades. 
FIRESTEIN SAID poor 
communication and loss of 
control in the family are other 
major causes of eating 
disorders. When anorexics or 
bulimics lose control in the 
family, they take control of the 
only thing that is really theirs-
their bodies, Firestein said. 
"Instead of facing the 
problem," she said, "the 
anorexic or bulim.ic thinks that 
everything that goes wrong is 
because of his or her weight. .. 
Firestein said treatment for 
eating disorders is very dif-
ficult because many seek 
counseling only when they 
reach a crisis point, usually 6 
months to five years into the 
disorder. 
BY THIS time the disorder 
has become second nature, 
making it harder to overcome, 
sbesaid. 
"Not only do you treat the 
disorder it.seH, but also the 
personal and family con-
flicts," Firestein said. "There 
can't be one (treatment) 
without the other." 
Firestein said the phYSical 
and medical consequences of 
an eating disorder can result in 
death. 
The following is a schedule 
of events for Eating Disorder 
Week: 
-Film and discussion on 
Bulimia. from 7 to 8:30 p.m. 
today in the Student Center 
Ohio Room, followed by 
"Friends and Family: How 
can you help?" from 8 to 9:30 
p.m. 
-Eating Disorder Awareness 
Panel and Discussion, from 7 
to 9 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Student Center MisSissippi 
Room. 
-Images of Women: The 
Impact of Advertising, from 7 
to 9:30 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Student Center llIinois Room. 
-"Compulsive Overeating: 
Perspective on Recovery," 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Thursday in 
the Student Center illinois 
Room. 
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to ITIIIIe .ndIng _ & .... e 8111P! 
Cho8II from 1m Cl8llgnecl lor mejoI8 in; 
~ AdIIIrtIIIng er..Ive WriIIng 
Grlpta U __ ng JoumeIiIm 
0.- Accounlng Public IWIIIioIll 
" you don' do It NOW you _, l1li 1118 
chmce you ~ SoINon8 .. wII. 
Send ... & *"'*' 8IMIIop8: 
SUCCESS SYSTEMS 
DIv. of IC.-lic Inc. 
S22 W8It End Ava. 3-E 
.... YcIfII; NY 10024 
Grape eater nabbed 
M.IAMI (UPI) - A shopper 
who nibbled a few seedless 
grapes before paying for his 
groceries was taken from a 
supermarket in handcuffs and 
jailed on petty theft charges, 
police said Sunday. 
Arthur Culberth, a plumber, 
piclced up a $1.65 bag of white 
seedless grapes, punctured its 
plastic wrapper and popped a 
few grapes into hiS mouth 
while shopping Saturday 
evening at a Wino-Dixie 
supermarket in Liberty City. 
Roger Smith, an off-duty 
Miami police officer 
moonlighting for store 
security, approached 
QUARTER POUND 
• BURGER 
Culberth, who was with his 
wife and stepson, and told him 
to pay for the grapes right 
away. Culberth refused, Smith 
said. 
"They're taking me for 
eating grapes," a handcuffed 
Culberth yelled as police 
whisked him away in a patrol 
car. 
CUlberth, 55, was charged 
with petty theft and with 
resisting arrest without 
violence because he would DOt 
go outside with the officer, 
Smith said. 
"He was given a cbance to 
pay for the grapes and 
refused, .. Smith said. 
• FRIES $ 
• SOFT DRINK 
All For Only • PLUS 
TAX 
Quality Food at a Great Low Price! 
709 S .. ILLINOIS 
Pase 8, Daily Egyptian, April25,l988 
WHAT-A-WEEK 
- ------_._---- -----------------
ONE WEEK OF SAVINGS FROM DOMINO'S PIZZA® 
This is I specilll week for you Ind we wanl to give you something specilil. Th8t's wh», 
we've Invenlild WHAT A WEEK; I whole week of_wings from Domino's Pizza. Just call 
Ind ask for the diy'S speclallnd ~ NO COUPON NECESSARY. 
Customer pays appliCable saIH laX. Umlt8d deli.ery area. 0Iter good at participating ~ons only_ Not "alid with 
any other coupon or spec;.I_ Our driverS '*'Y less than $20.00. Ct988 Domino', PiJD. Inc. 
r--------------------------, : MONDAY MADNESS: Call Us: 
Fast, 
Free 
• • ill ~~== i : (tax not Included) : Delivery TN: : ., OHer good 4/25188 onl»,. : 
• • 
457-6776 
Eastgat. Center 
Carbondale, IL 
• • L ____________________ ------J 
r--------------------------, r--------------------------, i TUESDAY TREAT i i WILD WEDNESDAY : 
• • • • : II Buy any 18" 3-tOpping : : II Get I 12" pepperoni : ! . =:':,g~;~1.00.: ! . = :s.rw::;:~ ®for I ! 
: :.., (tauot included) i i :. ~ (tax Included). i 
• Offer good 4/26/88 only... Offer good 4/27/88 onl»,.. • L __________________________ J L __________________________ J 
r--------------------------, : THURSDAY THRILL : 
• • 
· , : II Get I Large 2-topping = • . piua and 4 Cokes® for , 
: . $UI. What I THRILLI I 
: :. ~ (tar. not included) : 
: - OHer good 4/28 only. : 
r--------------------------, ! FRIDAY FEAST ! 
, , : II ~:p:aa;!!"~nd 3 : 
: Cokes® and get $3.00 : 
, • OFFI (We not included) , i .. to OHer good 4/21 onl»,. : L __________________________ J L ____________________ ---_-_J 
r--------------------------, : SATURDAY SPECIAL! r--------------------------, : SUNDAY SURPRISE: , , 
: twRl Get I 12" unUmited : 
,~ topping pizza tor $6.15. , 
: ~ (tax not included) : 
:  Offer good 4/30188 only. : 
: " : 
: II One 12" 2-topping pizza : 
: • and 2 Cokes® for a Super: 
: $Utl (l1li not included) I 
: :. ® OHer good 5/1/88 only. : 
, , 
, . L __________________________ J L __________________________ J 
ACROSS 
1 Ec:onomlst 
Smith 
5 Plateaus 
10 Lone 
14 Lengthy story 
15 Summit 
16 Declal'll 
17 Money players 
18 Cuban patriot 
19 Ru.a. river 
20 Fllm.y 
.tructUI'll 
23 Law 
26 Wrath 
27 Fa.hlon 
28 Ought 
30 A •• I.t 
32 Gr. latter 
35 Employ ... • 
publ&c.tion 
37 Author Paton 
38 Kltchan 
gadget 
39 Dine 
40 Street 
language 
41 "- Death" 
42 GI'IIUS 
44 aeaHy or 
ROl'llm 
45 Part of a.m. 
46 Soak. 
47 Prieat'a gown 
48 aaseball'a Mel 
49 Superlative 
autflx 
50 "Fall of 
the -" (Poe) 
56 Sea eagles 
57 "Kate and -" 
58 Woe Is mel 
62 Actl'llsa 
Adams 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle ans wers 
are on Page 1 7 
63 Wanderer 
64 Clamp 
65 Polka -
66 Beloved onea 
67 Ma Sommer 
DOWN 
1 VIper 
2 Patriotic org. 
3 In the peli 
4 Cettle feed 
5 AntarctIca 
sound 
6 Obliterate 
7 Waterless 
8 Concerning 
9 Make more 
rigid 
10 Diah of greens 
11 Ended 
12 Furnish 
13 Time periods 
21 Vessel 
22 Manx e.g. 
23 Garbage pall 
24 Opt 
25 Traveled from 
place to place 
29 Exploits 
30 Marble 
31 Eng. city 
32 Section of a 
contrect 
33 Medieval 
guilds: var. 
34 Consume food 
36 Payment for 
lodging 
37 aaseball 
family name 
40 Young pig: var. 
42 Part of !.o.b. 
43 Williams and 
Rolle 
45 Malt beverage 
47 Jennies 
48 Willow 
SO Pay attention 
51 Church book 
52 Fixed quantity 
53 Ice sheet 
54 Sea lettuce 
55 Speak wildly 
51! "- Abner" 
60 Question 
61 Observe 
Briefs 
COLLEGE OF Business and 
Administration will sponsor a 
career workshop for in-
ternational students at 6 
tonight in Lawson 151. 
PARESTS ASSOCIATION 
Committee will meet at 6:30 
tonight in the Student Center 
Activity Room B. 
MOTORCYCLE RIDER 
program will offer free rider 
courses beginning April 29. 
May 2 and May 16 at the Safety 
Center. To register. call 453-
1Zl7. 
DEPARTMENT OF Com-
munication Disorders and 
Sciences will have a public 
meeting on speech and hearing 
sevicesat5 today in the Speech 
Communication conference 
room in the Communications 
Building. 
ASALYTICAL JOURNAL 
Club will meet at 4 today in 
Neckers 218. 
CAREER DEVELOPMENT 
Center will sponsor ··How To 
Make It Through Finals 
:'te:f" at 3 today in Woody 
UNIVERSITY PLACEME-
NT Center will help students 
'itart to plan their future. To 
fill out an placement ap-
plication. come to Woody B 
Wing, 3rd floor. 
BRIEFS POUCY - The 
deadline for Campus Briefs is 
DOOD two days before 
publication. The briefs must be 
typewriUeD aDd must iDclude 
time, date, place aDd spoosor 
of the event aDd the Dame and 
telephone Dumber of the 
per501l submitting the item. 
Items should be delivered or 
Dlailed to the Daily Egyptian 
De.....--m.. ComDillDieatimls JIuiIIUD, a- 1241. A brief 
wiD be pub_bed _ aDd GIlly 
as space allows. 
,-----------COUPON---------
I ~D~" Roast Beef I I ~~OA. Sandwich 1 
! ,.. '99J.1 2 .-.~ ~! 
:::t (Limit 4) I 
Sltax. ! 
FAST FOOD, WITH STYLE. I 
Not valid WIth any other offer 1 
Sales taxcharged. Offer good at 1 
1 partic.palln!l Rax onlv. 1 
1 ~~~~ 1 L ______ ~~~~~~~~ _______ ~ 
I .=:::a= 
I ~~ 4~~ J..W~~-' 
It con be yours os on Air Force 
Pilot. Irs not easy, but the re-
wards are great. You'll hove all 
the Air Force advantages, such 
as 30 doys of vacation with 
pay each year and complete 
medical core-and much more. 
If you're a college graduate or 
soon will be, AIM HIGH. Contact 
your Air Force recruiter 'or 
details about Of1icer 1mining 
School and pilol training. COli 
618-657-3664 COLLECT 
Carbondale's aest C.D. Sale 
• 
goes on... :Ie.-
LOTS OF GREAT $9.99 TITLES 
LIMITED OFFER! 
CHOOSE FROM INXS, LED ZEPPLIN 
AC/DC, YES, RATT, THE FIRM, ELVIS 
COSTELLO, JOURNEY, AEROSMITH 
AND MANY MANY MORE ••• 
KODAK 1 
PAPER 1 
1 
IN BY 2:00, 
FOf,:~XTI 
SERVICE I 
36 EXPOSURE $5.77~~:ES KODAK I 
CHEMICALS 
VOiED NUMBER ONE DEVELOPING 
CENTER IN THE AREA! 
YES WE HONOR ALL CAMPUS AREA DEVELOPERS COUPONS, 
BUT THEY'RE ALL MORE EXPENSIVE • 
.. ·30-88 
A spe"cial thanks 
to you on ..• 
SEC 
Sun-Tuea. 
IOam-3am 
Wed·Thun 
IOam-4am 
Fri-Sat 
lOam-Sam 
,., 
~ ...... ~ 
TACO 
'BELL 
412W. 
Walnut 
WeAceept 
Phone orden 
for pick up 
Why not take yoar 
Secretary oat to 
lanch at Taco Bell7 
I--------------------~ I Bay a Taco Salad : 
I &QetaZnd : ! One for '1.50 i 
.-------~~!~~-_____ J 
Treat your Secretary 
to a delicious gyro 
and a side order of 
EI Greco's famous mushrooms, 
and we'll buy a large soft drink. 
In and out within 30 minutes! 
All orders made for carry-out or 
DELIVERY 
~9-0303 516 S. /IIinois 549-0304 
-Q 
Whileyou r ~ 
Were Out V 
To Rose, Bonnie, Kathy, and Becky 
Date 4/25 I Time 
From Student Center 
Administrative Staff 
Message: 
~Hanx for making thl" ngs 
un smooth around hear. -
YOu keep ys on th/e right! 
track •• We cou ll(dn"t do It 
wIthout youu. 
Page lU, Daily Egyptian, April 25, 1988 
R E T 
Say 
farewell 
to 
flat 
hair. 
eadliners 
STYLING SALON 
Have A Great 
SecretarieS Week! 
ij'~ ~tJ ( '.' \.! _ I.~.- '. ,/~~ ._'.~'V~~ 
From All Your Friends At (i) 
STILES 
Office Produds & Art Supplies 
701 E. Main Carbondale 529-3631 
Wisely Florist 
BaclV .. es $7.50-:: 
Cut ,Jollier $12.00 
Arr.age .... eat. 
Secret.rIe.' $3.50 
B.llooRS 
116 S. University 
Carbondale 
A R 
~EC: 
Stop By '1 
UDi"ersit~ :Bo 
For The Perfe! 
.:ftlve,~ 
_lillO, 
IIHII1 Y 1mIiaT' 
~,~~ 
eBalloon! 
eMug 
Arrange] 
eBudVast 
eMelDoel 
Lunch] 
Mon."Sil 
lla.m ... 2:3 
only $3.9 
Secretari~s 
I E 
rYour 
~TARY 
'The 
ookstore 
rectGift 
rIlly 
.re 
Dn'CiDIDa 
'~ ~ Flower Company 
eeretaries· 
~ek Speelals 
Ltl 
~meDts 
Buffet 
Sat. 
:30p.m. 
~s Week Special 
ctafwo1J&W~ 457-4510 
S' w 
The Island 
Movie Library 
This Secretaries' Day treat 
yourseH to a movie from 
the Island Movie Library. 
April'S EKcltlDg Releases Include: 
* The Untouchables 
* Witches q/EastuJick 
* Less Than Zero 
Nintendo games & cartridges 
also available for rent. 
549 .. 0413 
715 S., University, On the Island 
This Secretaries' Day 
_ treat your secretary to 
~ f.. something special. 
.lJ'f' All Sparkling Wines. fJ 10% off 
514 S.llIinois 
Carbondale, II 
KINKO'S: 
THE DECUTIVE 
SECRDARY 
You've got plenty to do! If too much of your 
time Is be'.ng wasted at the copy machine - let 
Kink_ be your executive secretaru. From a few 
pages to your multi-page documents, we can 
do it all. 
Happy Secretaries' DaV! From 
kinko·s 8 
Great CODIeS.Great ...... 
715 S. University S49.()788 
April 25-29 
E E K 
Free Dessertl 
Bring your secretary in 
aadb1lytwo 
~E hotdog. 
aad Great Lieks wfil 
provide two mlni-cretes 
for dessert- FREEl 
Rt13Eut Ph. 457..e202 
~eR1IJ. Wtotl~P 
~ 
Beautiful Plants 
and 
Fresh Flowers 
Reserve yours today! 
Happy Secretaries' Day 
Campus Shopping Center 
549-3560 • 
OFFICE PRODUCTS 
Would like to take this opportunity 
to say that we appreciate the fine 
job and important work accomplished 
by secretaries. 
If we can help you with your 
office needs, please call and we will 
supply you with our new catalog. 
As always, we deliver free of charge. 
Call 529-4500 for Fast, 
Free Delivery! 
Daily Egyptian, April 25, 1988, Page' 1 
Low turnout for cleanup 
disappointing to organizers 
This Week At The 
WESLEY FOUNDArlON 
United Methodist Campus MIOI~try 
816 S. Illinois Avenue 
(Across from McDonald's) 457-8165 
By Curlls Winston 
Staff Writer 
Organizers of tbe Car-
bondale cleanup held this 
weekend say they are disap-
pointed at the low number of 
people wbo belped rid the city 
and campus of fitter· 
About 100 people were on 
band Saturday to belp clean up 
Carbondale, which was about 
one quar"'~ of the number 
expected t-y the city's Clean 
and Green committee, Jeanne 
Foster, committee chair-
woman, sai1. 
"The people wbo were there 
were really entbusiastic, .. 
Foster said. 
The city cleanup con-
centrated on areas around 
Oakland Cemetary Oll North 
Oakland Avenue and the 
vacant lot behind BG's Olae 
Tim .. Deli, 1620 W. Main St. 
Jean Paratore, chairwoman 
of the campus cleanup, said 
she also was disappointed at 
the turnout to clean tbe 
plexiglass on the north 
pedestrain overpass spanning 
Route 51 on Friday afternoon. 
Seventeen University staff 
members and stUdents 
scraped and sponged off the 
many advertising fliers taped 
to the protectective shield of 
the overpass, Paratore said. 
About one-balf of the 
overpass was cleaned, 
Paratore said. "Now it's not so 
much of an eyesore," she 
added. 
The Physical Plant donated 
scrapers, sponges and other 
cleaning equipment for the 
overpass cleanup. Three 
PbYSlcal Plant employees also 
helped with the project, 
Paratore said. 
"Next year we'll call some of 
the businesses and 
organizations that put ad-
vertisements on the overpass 
and get them to send people (to 
the cleanup>," Paratoresairi. 
The cleanup was held as 
part of Keep America 
Beautiful Month. The month's 
activities include National 
Litter Bag Day on Friday. 
4.hout 4006 trash bags will be 
passed out to vehicles leaving 
University parking lots as part 
of National Litter Bag Day. 
About 50 volunteers are 
needed to help pass out the 
vehicle litter bags, Brian 
Joliet blast kills five, 
officials look for clues 
JOLIET, Ill. (UPI) - State 
and federal investigators 
Sunday were trying to 
determine the cause of an 
explosion that flat~ned a 
grain elevator and killed five 
men. 
Ron McCann, area director 
of the federal Occupational 
Safety and Health Ad-
ministration's Calumet City 
office, said Friday's fiery blast 
at the Archer Daniels Midland 
Co. Growmark elevatN in 
Joliet apparently was touched 
off by highly volatile grain 
dust. 
McCann said OSHA officials 
will concentrate their probe on 
how the dust may have been 
ignited. 
He said most grain silo 
explosions are caused by some 
type of procedural infraction, 
and said, "If we find a 
violation we'll proceed from 
there." He added that the 
demolished elevator had not 
been inspected in the l"\st two 
and one-half years. 
The State Fire Marshall's 
office was joining in the in-
vestigation, authorities said. 
Late Saturday afternoon, 
rescue workers discovered the 
bodies of three workers in an 
office area that had collapsed 
into the basement of the grain 
mill. The three were identified 
as Mike DuPuis, 23, Don Zack, 
30, and Dan Md.aughlin, 18. 
Grace added that workers 
would continue their ex-
ca va tion of th.e site, 
specificalJy the basement 
area, "just as a precaution to 
make sure there's no one else 
down there." 
The bodies of the other two 
men killed in the blast - Mark 
D. Stewart, 20, and Brent Dale 
Slatton, 28 - were found 
shortly after rescuers arrived 
at the scene on Friday. Slat-
There were eight men 
working in or around the grain 
elevator when back-to-back 
blasts rocked the facility 
Friday, turning its 100-foot 
concrete silos and a grain-
drying tower into a pile of 
concrete rubble, twisted steel, 
corn and soybeans. 
First test flight appears 
to prove bomber problems 
W ASHINliTON (UPI) - An 
Air Force announcement that 
the first test flight of its secret 
stealth nuclear bomber would 
take p!ace this fall appears to 
confirm reports of problems 
with the high-t«h aircraft, 
even though President Reagan 
says it's on schedule. 
The Air Force said Wed-
nesday the first flight of a 
prototype, designed with n0n-
metalliC materials to be vir-
tually invisible to radar, will 
be beld sometime this fall. No 
specific date was given. 
Published reports several 
months ago said a scheduled 
spring test flight had been 
postponed until later this year 
because of technical problems. 
Administration sources 
confirmed the first flight delay 
to United Press International 
and said because of technical 
problems Defense Secretary 
(~l2..~~~~~ •• 1~ 
Frank Clac1UCCl nau .. ""' ........ LO 
delay up to a year the date the 
stealth bomber, Officially 
known as the B-2, would 
become operational. 
The Air Force has only given 
"the early 1990s" as a time 
when the plane would have an 
initial operational capability of 
one squadron or more. 
But in a Springfield, Mass., 
speech Thursday to the World 
Affairs Council of Western 
Massachusetts, Reagan said 
the B-2 is on schedule and 
"very shortly that plane will 
be in the air ... 
The president appears to be 
contradicting his friend, 
former Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger, who had 
said t1Ie first flight was 
scheduled for this spring or 
summer. 
Lukes, project coordinator, 
said. About 16 volunteers have 
committed to the project so 
far,besaid. 
An organizational meeting 
for the litter bag pass-out will 
beheldat4p.m. Wednesday in 
room 158 of the Recreation 
Center. For details about 
volunteering, call Lukes at 536-
5531. 
~ktlnlu~i;; ~.A"Q~~J. 
Permanent Hair 
Removal 
-Medk:aUy !lpp.roued A~ .. ilablte 
-15 years experience -ru:!' 
·Certilied CI·nical Electrologist 
Headliners 
Ea5lgate Shopping Center 
457·2612 
wed. 27th Eureka Luncheon with 
Carol McDermott. "'Faith and action on the 
Campus"', noon to 1p.m. 7·9p.m. 1t,"lina the H ....... 
Series with "'Lo\'e, Medicine & Miracles" video 
Cc;Sponsored by Wellness Center with Maureen Madden. 
Fri. 291h-Loaos coffedMxase w/Llovd Tucker 8p.m. 
1 Mi li~nCopy Sale 
2Y.2c 
8!4xU plam white paper 
No extra charge for collating 
EGYPTIAl\T PHOTO & 
COPIES 
Hours: ~n.-Thurs. 8o.m.·7p.m. Exp. "/30/88 
717 S.llIInZ.~-Sot. 8o.m.-5:~:c;.. from 710 Bookstore 
529-1439 Plenty of Parkl 
DAILY SPECIALS 
Includes Fries &lied. Drink 
MON. ItalianSausage *:1.75 
TUES. Hamburger *:1.80 
WED. Polish Sausage *:1.80 
THURS. ItaUaa Beef *3.25 
FRI. Bratwurst *:1.80 
5:11 S. JIUa ... Ave. 
CALL FOR 
The Co_plete Saa4w1cll. S .... pI 549-1013.DELIVERY 529-5020 
• A • 
EmIna DIsorder 
f'tmreness Week 
~. f\rJrll 25 QlIO 10M. SftDlNr aJIIIIlR 
1-8:30 PIt "BI.DIlA~ f'im'" l'.cilitated 
.u..c..aiem ••• BeD CdIeA ... ~ 
IIotter, Coomael. Center. 
8:30-9:30 I'll I'IUIIIUl • FMIILY: .... caD _ 
belp ... BeD CoIleD ... Nanc7 Rotter, 
Coomaeling Center. 
Iuesdll\J. t'rJrll 26 IWBUBIWl 10M. SNaamil 
1-9 I'll I!ATDG DnDlDIIl AWARIINIi9S JWIIiL ... 
.u.c.-iem ••• lID.llie FerItins. ".D .• 
Janice Teeoe. Diane 'nIub. "'.0 .. 
Neville B ........ ied. I'Il.D •• Kate ~. 
".8.R.D •• llllllilbea tklLeIm. 
Wednesd[:4\J. f\rJrll 27IUdK)lS 10M, SlUaDmIl 
7:30-9:30 I'll DWlIIS OF IIMIN: '!be ~ or 
lodoIertis •••• Diane 'nIub. I'Il.D •• 
.hmi.ce Teeoe. I11III Beth Firestein. 
I'Il.D. {hursdrnJ. f\rJrll 28 w.DDlS 10M. 8IU aJIIIIlR 
1-9 I'll cawu.sIVB CMlIII!ATDG: Perspecthe 
em .........,..,. ... Collelm Corbett. a.-t 
~ f~ St. ADthan;J'. IIDIIpital. 
St. 1aIia. 
-ICIIM.Y. 'lUllllll'Y • ., ........ Y ... 11-2 1'II ••• SftDlNr aINIIIII:_ 
Info.-.tional tables providirC educational handout.a and 
inf_tion about. the ...... ·8 events. 
Co--spo-ored by: 
Bating Disorders ......... Force. ColftIel ing 
Center, '*-'n'. 8ervi.aes. st.uIent Health 
............ IllellneBa Center. DeJ-rtaent. of 
e==- 5ociolao· 
.. , 
I. 
I 
I, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Wash 'n'go 
Ronald K.pocIus (left), frMh .... n In bu.I....... .nd nm Kroll. .........n In 
finnce, try to lur. cuslomers to their cer 
wah .1 Derby , ••• tatlon &eturdey. The 
cer •• sh wa held to r.i.. mon8)' to 
.... bll.h. f ....... lty. 
lOOT wants gas tax hike 
Five-cent tax hike 
would maintain 
roads- director 
By Den DeBuumont 
and C.rrie Ferguson 
Staff Writers 
A five-cent-per-gallon in-
crease in the gas tax would be 
enough to maintain Illinois' 
roads and highways, but not to 
build new roads, the director of 
the Illinois Department of 
TransportatiOll said. 
Gregory Baise, director of 
the department, said Illinois 
bas more than 17,000 miles ol 
roads, 3,500 miles of which are 
in "dire need" of repair. 
"We cannot move forward 
with the present budgeL We 
are unable to make com-
mitments OIl im~ areas 
without the additional 
revenue," Baise said at a 
media CODfenmce Friday in 
DuQuoin. 
Baise said moT will give the 
Legislature the same _()Jooposal 
as last year when 'they are 
seri.::us about it' and when the 
IDOT is sure it will pass. 
The proposal woUld increase 
the gas tax by five cents the 
first year aod by ODe cent each 
of the next four years. The 
~ a1so would raise 
vehicle licensing fees. 
The current gas tax is 13.5 
cents. 
"It would increase local 
governments' taxes and help 
them maintain the roads 
~'re responsible for," he 
said. 
To keep the transportation 
system working and to 
distribute work to local 
:::;r::=~f:e~~ 
IDOT bas about $SOO milliOll 
in its road fImcl, but $800 
million is committed to 
various projects, hesaid. 
"Chicago does its own 
highway projects; 35 peramt 
of the money belongs to it. We 
can't touch it (the money)," he 
said. 
"We are unable to make 
commitments in other areas of 
the state. We will eveutually 
fix a road or a bridge, but 
when?" Baise said. 
A four-lane biahway bet-
ween Murphysboro and 
BeUeviUe has been considered, 
but Baise said the higitway 
cannot be built without ad-
ditional funds. 
Ted Jennings, district 
engineer for lOOT, said 
Cvbondale probably isn't in 
d.. ager of losing funds for the 
completioo of the east-west 
couple. 
The east-west couple would 
consist of two one-way roads 
that run through Carbondale, 
limiting westbound traffic to 
Main Street and eastbound 
traffic to Walnut Street. 
Gov. James R. Thmn"P.SOD 
has said he tIaDS to unveil an 
income tax IDCJ'eUe PI"OPOIIal 
in Mal tbat may be liIiked to a 
booat m the gas tax. A gas tax 
increase may fail if it studs 
alone, Tbcm~~d. 
State SeD. RaIpb Dunn, R-Du 
Quoin, said he would have to 
!mow euctly how the moaey 
lIenerated from the gas tax 
mcrease would be spent before 
he would support the package. 
"We may want to ~ 
funding for a four·lane high-
way before approving it (the 
increase)," DUnn said. "I'd 
rather the gas tax stand 011 its 
own two feet because it's 
unfair toeducatiOll to be trying 
to sell the gas tax Witli 
educatioo." 
Study stirs clash over air base 
ST. LOUIS (UPl) - A study 
released this week by the 
Illinois Department of 
TransportatiOD that proposes 
to use nearby Scott Air Force 
Base as the SL Louis area's 
second. commercial airport 
reveals the issue is as 
politically touchy as ever. 
A dozen years ago. a more 
wide-ranging proposal to 
replace Lambert-St. Louis 
InterDatiooal Airport with a 
new IUinois facility was killed 
after a several-year battle 
between the two states. 
The Illinois Department of 
Transportation study 
recommends the coastructioo 
of a new 8,OOCI-foot runway at 
Scott, located near Belleville, 
m., that would be about 7,000 
feet east and parallel to the 
present main runway. 
U the plan proceeds, Scott 
would begin supplementing 
Lambert in 1995 and would be 
haodliag about 2.5 millioo 
passengers and 46,000 takeoffs 
aod landings annually by 2005. 
In 1986, 20 million passengers 
If a new runway is built as Scott Air Force 
Base, Scott would be handling 2.5 million 
passengers and 46,000 takeoffs and landings 
annually by 2005. 
used Lambert with about 
400,000 takeoffs and landings. 
Ronald W. Pulling of the 
Washington-based consulting 
firm Tippetls-Abbett-McCar-
thy-Strattoo, said the St. Louis 
region rank( d No. 10 
nationally in aeronautical 
activity. Seven of the 10 cities 
011 the list have more than one 
major airport, Pulling said. 
In 1976, the Ford ad· 
ministratioo supported a plan 
to build a new airport near 
Waterloo, m., a small com-
munity just south of St. Louis. 
The plan, which would have 
replaCed Lambert. was killed 
w6en Missourians united 
against it. 
Dan Maier, a spokesman for 
Sen. Alan DixOll (D·m.), gave 
DixOll'S positioo. "Scott could 
offer a mce, viable alternative 
to take some of the pressure 
off, just as Mirlway does for 
O'Hare," said Maier. "The 
senator bas talked with the Air 
Force, and they have reser-
vatioos because of security 
and the importance of Scott." 
Dixou is a member of the 
Senate Armed Services 
Committee. 
David Carle, a spokesman 
lor Sen. Paul Simon (D-m.>, 
!laid Simoo "appreciates the 
great potential at Scott for 
additional uses." Simoo a1so 
supports the wider use of other 
=~ airpol'ts around SL 
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IperMJlnneMh4morw 
.AtIUtiIlU ... 'nc.Sl35eo. 
V.2512OW13 
---_., 3Bdrm.Furnish.,d. 
Wosher/Dtyer.Ftreploc..,tMoI 
and Wcnr WK. SI.40mo . .a. 
529-3513 
5.51 $425 
EHiciency Api. 
401 W. Monroe $260 
21dnn. Dupl •• 
HighlClnder Sub. Diy. 
5.51 $325 
4Idnn.Hou. 
m Lewis Lelne $600 
Call Frank 
549-7180 
Hwy51 North 
Rates Starting 
at 
$U5PerMo. 
PH: 549-3000 
Free Bus to SIU 
7tl .... _11y 
\Noodruff Services 
One Stop Housing Guide 
OHlce located at 
Meadow Ridge. C.8 
Carbondale 
MEADOW RIDGE 
Is Surprisingly 
AHorcialtl. 
.rom 1170,... penon 
.~--
... 
Brand New 3 & 4 
Bedroom Townhouses 
Conveniently located 
Next to school on Wall 
& Campus 
txtras include: 
Washer/Dryer 
Meat Pumps 
Dishwasher 
OpenSoturdayi f0-4SundCly 12-3 
Town Homes-Houses-Apartments-Mobile Homes 457·3321 
HOUSES 
~ ~. .' . . kF 
-spocloua"""" at 60' N. CaricoS'''' per....-. Start. foil, fumilhed with.,.at 
1Iock,ord. 
·Your _ hea1.d eoroe-/w«t. arwa at 
this 2 bedr_ at 306 N. Oakland. Slam 
June. S175 per penon. 
·Adults only need opply for this beautiful new 
2 bedroom duplex with affoched garage ...... t 
p' ..... p. _her. dry.r. "95 monthly in beautifu' 
Union Hill •. 
.Thil one bedroom dupie. ius' 7 minutes 
from school with central air. na.urol goo heat 
and large yard. $185. 
457-3321 
APARTMENTS 
"-111-.-Quiet 2 -"-1Iah1ncl 
CartIondDIa Olnlc oHera New 
CarpetIng. I.IghIad Park"". s.curtty 
and Economr at...,. ".OO-""y. 
...... __ ill '**' for .... 
~. with _ .... 
 • ...,.... klldoans,...,.... 
dining _. ,au1' have room to 
axpand. I'ordt or Balcony with each 
aparIfMrtt 1 _ ltorage at no 
addit'-a' chorga. BehInd Catbonclale 
Clinic $395.00 monthly. 
NJdrory 0IetIa is worth .... drlYII. 
On'y $265 monthly for these Ilk. new 2 
bedroom.. Only 7 minut.. from 
Corbanclole. Conditioned. 
carpeted. nice lurroundings. 
457-3321 
Mobil. Hom •• 
213 ............. 01 
'IOE.Park 
You'IILcwe: 
eG.- New Lacattana 
-starcIp "11cI1". 
eueMed Parking 
esundKk 
i;;l/I 
• eo _ 
2 1 3 IIedroom. at 
7'" E. College 
Featuring: 
OCobl. TV 
OCenIra' Air 
eWash ... Dryer 
OC'o .. 10 Campu. 
·Nolura' Ga. Efficiency 
-SOrry No Pel. 
Call Loria or Au .. 
457-3321 
TWO EXTIIA LARGf bdrm •• '- full 11IOOMMAT£ WANTfD WASHE.· 
both. furn,.hed. <orJM1ed ...... o'r. dryw. d'.r.-...... micro. ,.,.,.. 
P*riect for two s,n,I ••• no pels. 549- lema .. $250 mo. 617·1 ~7 •. Of". 6-,4-81 .............. 35461e154 
4·25-38 ...•.......... 24451<1.' f£MAU SUILEASE' NffDED for 
~~:.~J::;,~:~.;;:~Q.;:, ==. ':"'~~Q,II~ 
549~591_. 529-'844. 
4.25-88 ...........•.. 24481<'.' "'27-38 .............. 36478e'.g 
2 .EOIIOOM TIIAILE.S. QUIET. WANtED I f£MAU IOOMMATf opt. 
~"" cx:. ""3:." Summer or Fall near compUi. SIlO plus u'II. 
.:~~. ;';:'0'::'::':' e;'i:,sf:.r =~rS::!:"~~- not 
5·9·81 ............... 29641<151 "'25-38 .............. _,., 
SIlf'f' N,a SINGLES or doubl.. :I MALE IOOMMA TfS WANTED for 
__ Iomled I mIle '""" S'U· qule' 3 bdrm ~'" A'r. w-d 
~~~!:'.:::."-;!,!~ ~~~:54~.A ... "."..., 
coll illinois MobI'. Ham •• _tal. I· ... 26-81 ........•.•... .1662"'42 
833·5475. LAIIGf SPACIOUS HOUSf .~ 
4-26-38 .. ' ........ 30051<142 _I. ""'''''ly fumlsl>ed. C_ 
3 MI fASt OF com".,.. 2 bckm area. 2 botfts. w-d. lien' SIlO. ufl/. 
_I Dfr. pels olr. A"",IobI. May and cable Ind. 549-1441 ... Ir for Jim 
'5. Only SlaG mo. 529-31156. or 529·5347 ..... for lCeIly. 
5·3-38 ............... 36171<147 4-25-38 .............. 34" .. ,., 
2 IORM TRAILfII. HEW ""1, .• ofr. SU8LEASfI! NEEDfD FOil 
all,.... _ pokl. pool. bus Ia 51U. Meodowrldp r ...... ".,...... PrJ .. 
A..,UMay.S200549.J930.529·1211. _" ..... COll54 .. _. 
.·25-38 ..........•... 35211<1.' 4-26-81 .............. 35'''''.2 
EXaPTfOHAllY NICE. 3 8DIIM with FUN. _TUllE. fEMALf __ 
2 full boths. tum .. l>ed. .... 0<. wonled. Fum.. w-d. OW. Summer 
corpeIed and IDcoIed .In -,. n'e. S75. Fall SI25. Mus' .... , Coil 457· 
pork. L __ begin. Summer or raJI. 5341or457-5466M1c1oe1Je. 
52f.. ,.22 or 529·3t20oftw 6p.m. 5-3-38 ........•...... 371 ... 1.7 
... 29-38 .............. _'.5 IIOOMMAT£ WANnO FOIl 3 bdrm 
~~~~ :~ ~ !:'i: 'm:.'50 mo. N_ <OmpUI coI/52f. 
wide. SIOO • S300 per mo......... 4-29-38 ......•••..... 346''',45 
pr/vaM 10". pels air. 529-4444. FfMAI.f IOOMMATfS NffOlD for • 
5-4-38 ............... 35761<148 bdrm 1Iouse. Fall....... ...... Ia 
AVAIL. FOIl SUMMEI nle. I. and 12 CGft_. SI25 mo .• 57·5606. 
wkIe mol>ll_ hom .. '" c/ooa. '""" 5·" ................. J5251el" 
"" .hoded 101. Clos. Ia __ and TIIUL '( FANTASTIC HOUSE· 2 rm. 
mo'l.na,,".457·1639. _II. s..m-. Iem. -'Y. 2 m'n. 
... _ .•............ 35751<145 """" Ia _. W-d. oJr. --.1 
MOilLE HOMfS FOIl Sum",er. Lo", .... ,,,,usts_I54 .. 7529. 
SummerandFalI.orFallandSprl",. 4-21-38 .............. 36t21el4 
Asl< for Wa/Jcx:e. 616 f PDrIr. 451· FEMALE IOOMMATf NfEDED for 
_5. Summer. Clean. quiet. and ...... Ia 
f:~';-';"i2'~: ~·.c:'.'.'~~:'.~': .. 35_J45 
_10 ... __ . Close Ia _. .:fMAI.f IOOMMATf NffOfD for 
:~~~~I~~~:~~~'44 =-'7'ownStQ. = :::,uf~ NICE 12 AND I. WIOfS. 2 bckm. __ .CoIIt,..,,536-152111yhcrd. 
Iran, and __ • lurn .. l>ed. no pels. I 4-29-38 .....•........ 346711el45 
__ ,_ owlloW •• 1orI'", May IIOOMMATf NEEOlD FOIl" bdrm. 
15. Wall<l",d,.Ia_1a SIU 529·1.22 _. Clo .. '" _. "" .. lilted. 
or 529·3920. CoJ/549.f450or 549-'4O.J. 
5·2-38 •............•. 35_,46 ... 21-38 .............. 3""-'44 
COAtE NICE , and 2 i>drm. In qulel SUII.EASfl/ NEEDfD (SU_EflJ 
1om"011 on Cedar C ..... lid. 5 mIn. ·0./"".·3 bckm • t_ PDrIr. Mus' 
Iacum".,..IbdrmSI50.2IxfnnSllO .... SlOper mo. (trefIOIIabI.J. Coli 
and up. Ac. fum .. cable. oftw 5 p.m. T'm 5.Uf7 •. 
529·30S2. 4-27-38 .............. 372''''4 
S·"'" . 3721&153 MALE IIOOMMAT£ WANTED. Fall 
.em....... _ bed<oorn frol,.... 
_.01_'., ... One mile '""" I .. ::.:,: .... · R-- com_. SI40 plus uf,I", .. (eodIJ. _... Conlact: 0..... CIvt""'" (217) 2~7· ... : ......... ,.,.,.,........ 7U5. 
5-6-38 . . . 37321el50 
28DIIM NfAII DOWNTOWN and S/U. 
AWIl/. May IS. I'orl'a/ly fum. Iros,· 
free rUIII. 549-7979. 
GOVfllNMfNT JO.S. SI6.04I.I· 
$59.230 yr. Now hlr'"Il. Your_. 
805-617-60lI0 &I. '·9501 for-' 
Federal Ust . 
... 25-38 ............... 0,2«:'., 
=,....-=.~~ 
_If_. doormen ( ...... , be 6'2. 
:::'~~~'::r:::'..:.a ..... ·6 
5·"-38 ............... 2161CI53 
If ON TVI ~ f1McIed for com· 
merclal •. Cos".", Inlo. (I) _-6117· 
60lI0 .... fV·95I;I. 
5-4-81 ................ '545CI48 
UFfGUAIDS FOIr aAl ~Com,..,.........,. May u-s-pI. 5 617· 
3614 or !l85-4N3. Mus' be lied c.--
c.rtlfled. 
5-11.., ............... 326ICI" 
FEMALE .A.TENDflS AND 
_It_. HIcMcrway a-.. 529· 
9336. 
4-27-38. . ............ S39SCI.g 
1MMf00AU OI'fNINGS _ '-Ie 
GoGo __ Sill ,.. ......... 52f. 
9336. 
4-27 .................. mKl.g 
CHUICIf OIIGAN/ST MUST be ••• 
,..n.nced. '-- ,."".. W .. 9t3. 
,,,. s%rJed pooItion .......... ",. 
81. 
"'26-81 ............... 1392C142 
1If5lDENlJAL 1'/IOG&4IM: f'OSII7ON 
=:;'~7*elt= 
,;,.,.,. _III In • -"r t:": """.. setH",. - haun_ ...:.::-..;....-~ ':!..,-,: 
~. ~ beneflts_ 
_1aIoIe. Opportunnyforotudent ... attend doa. IJef pald __
."perl ...... _ Inquires Ia P.O. 
10.60. ~.Il62JJ2._. 
4-25-38 ....... " ...... UI3CI.I 5' 50M ANO c-c.a·I. __ 
wanled. Good ,..., and wwIdng 
_,Ions. """""n __ . ' •. m.· 
I a.m. "ly. _II'. IJCorlwYIIIe. 
4-29-38 ............ '" 3441C145 
COOI/D'NATI» OF DfVrtOP· 
MENTAl ',o'"'n,, pro",.om. 
___ f r_--" n_ 
detlelaplng·"",.,.,...,."", ......... ", 
In fII. ...... oI_-IoeIp. """-,Ie 
_I_Jon and_--
slri/lo for ~'ly disabled 
::."':' =''':r" "~~ per_pwle '. __ ...... Ia:
" ... SIor l ...... trI ... 1M. P.O. _ 
60. 0u0u0In.1l. 62132. _. 
4-25-38 ............... 3447CI., 
GOOD W1JH CHIlOIfN? Spend • 
_ ... 0 ""n ..... n Hanny. fll/Or 
neart., N_ Your. PhrIadelp/1lcr. fII. becx:h. Pay oR loons. __• 
G<wot ... /on.. ond benelJts wf'" 
......... and -.I. Careful pIo<MMm. 
"..-.-1 _ wllh ~
Nanny PIac.m_. Col' or _ 
Morf- IIddle. Ph.D. DI, .• Suite 
.16.301 N. _ .... st .• PrJ_ 
NJ_.~'7 ... n. 
4-2'11., ............. 3451el.' 
PAJlT·TIMf at ful/·llm. "1-,. and 
~. =. &ir::":::: 
01617·1161 forln_. 
4-25-38 ............... J527CI., 
NANNIES 
WANTED 
-... ............... ..... 
enIor ..... lardoi_.1ar _Coosta __ ...... 
001"' __ " 
_. u.. In-.. 
-- ......... ......,._.Iooorda""_
'--_. CWI: al ........ 12 
...... 1 
........ 
................ 
.............. --
S/ucsa£fN FOIl YOUII __ 
or~(""rtJ."""" hots. ek.J DIscounfl. Gus",'. 102 W • 
CoI,-54t-403'. 
4-26-81 ............... 231»E142 
HANDYMAN WITH I'ICJWPwlJ/ clean 
..... '-' ao¥h"". ...".., Jobs. 
"- _ ..... .........,. CoIl 52f. 
3457. 
4-29-38 ., ............. 3171fl45 
HAUUNG • ANYTHING. GAaAGIS 
and ,.... cIHMd _. AIso_ 
frlmrnedor.........,.529-3657. 
5-11 .................. _IfI" 
_II ............ 
~ .... ~T ... ting 
ConficMniial Aasi._ 
,...27M 
..... . ___ ...... 11 
21SW.M 
___ t_ 
r----------------,--,--·----~~---·-·--·-·-~ 
5 80IIM HOUSE lie! f WoJ .... , J 
_,. need two more. SI10 mo. all 
ufW",,'nduded.529-3513. 
6·14-81 .............. 31YI"'54 
1 f£MAU IOOMMAT£ NEfOfD. 
$umm .... vwy nice. fum. opt. Oft S. 
Poplar. SI50mo. Coli Us 529·2810. 
4-2'-38 .............. 3lt6Iel44 
FfMALf IIOOMMAT£ NEEOlD for 
~I oem....... 1986 ,.,,70 Ira"" 2 
mi. frnm com_. 3 bdrm •• 2 full 
..... h •• SI50per".....".. coI/549-7S60 
",,'·351 .. ,U. 
4-25-38 .............. J406Je,., 
MAi.i' IIOOMMATE. SI50 ,ncl. 
ufl'm .. un'" AUflust. 529-S454 _. 
238. JOI N. Sprlneerap'. no .•. 
4-28-38 .............. 3401 .. ,44 
fA5Y-<.0ING IIOOMMATE 10 Jhore 
nl~ llou ••• In fown, wJ'" grod 
."""'. May 15,h. $135 _III. """ u"'. 529· 1062. 
6·14-88 •............. 3.,3 .. ,54 
$UMMEII SU8LfASE. NEfDED for 
one Mdroom GpGtf,.,em w-
_lerbed. $230 mo. and ufll. Coli 
E..,453-3273. 
4-26-81 ...•.......... 3511 .. , .. 2 
21'fO/'lf NEfOfD FOIl nice apadoUs 
hou.. dur'i,., Summer. N'ce 
c::f~2';;:IIII~~ .. · 
"'26·" . . . . . . .. "'.' 3367&'1.2 
/IOCIMMATf WANTfD, MALE or 
FemDle. nfe. 2 bdrm ......... fur. 
nl.l>ed. _11<1", dl.lane. from S'U. 
..... ,1. Sum_.fall. col' Dean .l7· 
5591. 
4-29-38 .............. J.,...,45 
~!~:D$~ ':~:',::':,r.:::: 
:;~her and <!<yer. Phon. 549·1157 
.·25-81 .............. 3371&.,., 
MALE SUltfASER NEEDED. Summer 
half ",I. from comp.... 10111 W. 
Wtl/nu'- C/Nn. qul.',ond low ufll 
611·1938. 
.·29-38 . . . . . .... 354.1 .. ,45 
I 
I I Dally Egyptian Classified Mall-In Order Fenn 
I ..... nt your daulflH ad In the ..... provided. Mailo ..... with purc:heck to the 
I Doily EgyplianC;1oMif1ed o.pr .• Communic:otlonalOllldint. 51U. CoRandaIe.Il62'J01 
I~§IIII ~rrrm@iTImm IIII , I 
I 30.,. IDav 
I Cost 4.77 .9 
I Per 6.36 2..56 
I ~ ~ ~ 
IStort Date No. Of Days To Run ____ _ 
("qulredforoHl(. u" onl,) Classification _______ _ 
.Name 
Address----------------------------------------
City St_ Zip Code Phon. 
f'INse eN .. ", to my credit carel: 
o VISA 0 "'utere"rd _.g;' ......... aodI.canI. __ oo ____ -
I I I Ii! I I I I I I I i I I I CrwdItcanl_--_-'-_ 
Signature ______________ _ 
..... '" -
aet Itesults With The D.E. C'asslfletll 
Page 16,Daily Egyptian, April25,l9118 
TYPING AND WOlD ,........,"'. 
~. m s. ""naI. (beltlnd 
Plo... lIecordsJ r_ poper •• 
.......-dl.... _". ft. Far 
r1~~·.~/.~·~~·3251fl52 
THE HANDYMAN-lAWN mawI",. 
"ardwDrlr ........ h decrJ"'. ".. 
Irlmmlne. SprI", d_ up. 'e/row.. 
457·7026. 
5'''-38 ............... 3211fl" 
ty"'NG-fOJTNG·WII'TING. $om. 
....... -...·, ........ "...,IoaIr..,t.· 
Coli 457·2051. 
5·"-38 ............... 29391153 
'J,"!.~~":.=~ c:.'c'Ji1::. 
351!. 
5-5-38 ................ 3517£149 
INfOIIMATION NOCf~NG. LASfII 
prInt." documen'.. feb' .... 
C'!':,;.,=,~Ii! 
c/ooa. fype ."Ie and lin. S""-
=.::c...~V~o~::. 
54Uno. 
5-2 ................... 3441£146 
MIl. RJC " _ ... "....,. "'-. All 
"' ..... 0I)'Otd worlr. F... .. " ...... 
"--54N238. 
5·".., ............... ~I5lI 
AUTOWOl"S • .ODY AND 
........... ,.", ,.".,.... 12 yn. _. 
per-._coIIs.""..... ..... 
......"..549-5991. 
5-,,'" ............... 357"'" 
" '-'OIM HOU$of _ de!onI", ..", 
457..,i39 .",.,. • p ..... &..".,., 
~. 
4-29-61 ............... J53III. 
r.w. Pl.1*IING. 24 hr. _. Il 
lie. no. _, "710. C4JII _ "' ... 
5065 • 
s+a .......... r ..... J12Ifl50 
IIG JIM'S RX " Shelp 617-4574. 
"."". .... -..... ..,..,..-
___ 5etwIce. 
s+a ................ 3571f1. 
CHIUlI.IS$ AFfKJIONA7f COUPI.f 
..... """'""" ....... Weoller 
""'Ntr ........... 0 ...... .......... 
........".WIIII",,,,_,,, •. ColI 
coiled -,time (312) 52...,..,. 
CInd)r ..... o..n. 
5-11.., ................ 193IF5lI 
GOUI. S/UID. IICIIIIN "-eIIy. 
- •• twiI'9 ............... ... 
nnp. ek. J and J Col .... 121 S. 
ru-.457-6131. 
5-".., ............... 211.,5lI 
WANTED TO IUY 2 or 3 bdrm Itol"" 
_ ........ ColI 0Jdr or L/a 01.'" 
321-3119 
5-5-38.. .. ........... 3229FI411 ADOnION IS _ ()ptJoI1. V.., 
,-,ly ,-- '-HIiy .....,.,. '" ~ HutH.o -.1eI ..... '" ...,., 
...""". _ ... oller "'-"" 
='::'. :..:=-,.,,:=,.:=::r 
boIotI. -... CIvt." .... famIly ... .l'Dld ... edJcaJ.....- ..... _ 
=::.t.~,;j',~'t':'~",· 
5-1_ ............... 3".,52 
ADOI'TION: HAl'PltY -..,fO 
.....,.,._Ia""""_ln""". We __ and_-",_", 
..,.,.,.,.. Y_dlJlelwllf_ .. 
In a "".. VI_ ......... ClIutd1 
_. CoIIcoI/ecf31N77.36J9. 
... t time: oIfw7p.fII. or ........ . 
5-".., ............... J519FI53 
MElfA PAIICl/IIG tot s..n •• ,'. 
Sa ....... 2 p. April »It. _.10 
'-' IIIfo. M2.7145 or 549-3124. 
AflwSp. 
4-29-61 ............... 3354/C145 . 
RitaJo 
Is 
aI, 
l'iaaII)1 
Love, 
lDe_, 
Jaae. 
Lamont, 
Aadrea, 
Ta1lllya 
The 
Association 
of 
OHlce 
Profe.lonal. 
would like 
to honorGa 
secretaries on 
campus during 
National 
Secretarle. 
Week. 
You make us 
proud to 
be in 
this 
profession. 
Head, 
Happy 
Birthday 
to you 
and the 
horse you 
rode in on, 
Lov~, 
Cathy, 
Amy, 
Chris, 
and 
Jan 
(jb 
nWtP 
The Brothers of 
Omega Psi Phi 
wish to 
welc..»me 
our most recent 
neophytes with 
open arms. 
11 Errlck 
Sadler 
(captain) 
#2 Sherrod 
Woods 
(Anchor) 
O.S.II 
The Hard Way 
Fraternally 
Yours 
Fabuloul 
4 
I/t. C} 1 Don't II .. upl U look In the . 
Dol. CLASSI,IIDS 
...,,11 
\ 
Report says software to fail 
on 'Star Wars" first attempt 
WASIDNGTON (UPI) - A 
report by a Congress' research 
arm says "Star Wars" likely 
will have a "catastrophic 
faHure" on the first try 
~~e~::f::f:!~~nn: 
be produced any time soon, 
The Washington Post reported 
Sunday. 
-rbe newspaper obtained a 
summary chapter from the 
latest report by the Office of 
Technology Assessment, the 
non-partisan scientific study 
group of Congress, on 
President Reagan's cherished 
space-based missile shield. 
The 900-page report, which 
has not been publicly released, 
said in its overall conclusion 
that despite five years and $12 
billion in scientific research, 
"Many questions remain about 
the feas1bility of meeting" the 
goals set for the program. 
Speaking on ABC's ''This 
Week With David Brinkley," 
Defense Secretary Frank 
Carlucci decJioed to cO!llDlent 
directly 00 the report but 
accused ~ Post of taking 
selected quotes and drawing 
its own conclusions. 
Carlucci said he has an 
"outside panel" looking at the 
program and they "told me the 
program is fundamentally 
sound." 
In March 1983, Reagan 
UDveiled what is officially 
called the Strategic Defense 
Initiative to put futuristic 
weapons in space to protect the 
United States against enemy 
nuclear missiles. 
Undt'J: intensive study are 
projects to place sensors and 
"battle stations" in space that 
would detect hostile Q>.:ssiles 
shortly after launcb and 
destroy them with space guns 
The gOO-page report, which has not been 
publicly released, said in its overall conclusion 
that despite five years and $12 billion in " 
scientific research, "Many questions remain 
about the feasibility of meeting, II the goals set 
for the program. 
firing swarms of pellets, lasel"s 
or mini-missiles. 
There also would be grouru!-
based sensors and stations and 
airborne systems to fire 
missiles 01' pellets to ca~b 
those warheads that got 
througb earlier defenses and 
were entering the atmosphere. 
Estimates of the cost of a 
credible U.S. defense against 
missiles of all kinds range 
from a low of $40 billion given 
by proponents 00 $1 trillion and 
beyond predicted by op-
ponents. 
But Congress has cut the 
adn:.inistration's annual 
requests for "Star Wars" 
money by roughly 30 percent 
and barred elaborate tests of 
the space weapons needed in 
the initial deployments. 
The OTA, which has issued 
. ous renorts critical of ~ Wari:fsald in the study 
obtained by The Post that the 
defense system likely would 
not get past its first use 
because computer software to 
~ate the program cannot 
'be produced in the 
foreseeable future." '" 
The "Star Wars" timetable 
that would start deployment in 
the mid-l990s, the OTA report 
also said, would require "an 
act 0( faith" in assummg that 
the system could indefinitely 
stop a substantial portion of 
Soviet missiles because there 
is no scientific evidence to date 
to support the assumption 
"Extrapolating from past 
experience ... it appears to 
OTA that the complexity (of 
"Star Wars"), the uncertainty 
'" of the requirements it must 
meet, and the novelty of the 
technoi:-gy it must control 
would impose a significant 
probability of software-
induced catastrophic failure in 
the systems first real battle," 
the report said. 
But the report's writers also 
expressed skepticism that the 
remaining technical problems 
could eventually be solved and 
called fresh attention to 3 host 
of potential Soviet measures to 
counter a ballistic missile 
defense, which the report said 
had not been adeouately 
studied by managers -of the 
program. 
Puzzle answers 
Alaska asks Soviets 
to open border area 100 
ANCHORAGE, Alaska 
(UPI) - Alaska's governor 
formally asked the Soviet 
Union to establish an office in 
the 49th state and open the 
border between Alaska and 
Siberia during a weekend visit 
by the Soviet UniOll'S chief 
spokesman. 
Alaska busiDess, academic, 
Eskimo and government 
leaders joined forces in un-
precedeDted meetings over the 
weekend to caU fOl' an end to 
tbe Cold War border between 
Siberia and Alaska aDd fOl' 
allowiDg tourism, trade and 
travel. 
Soviet spokesman Gennacti 
GeraaiJncW OIl a four-day t.m 
to Alaska o.at iDe.'uded a visli 
to tbe Bering Strait border 
regioa, said be was imprerJed 
by Alaskan efforts to pry q»eIl 
Russia's back dOOl'. 
Gerasimov, Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev's 
spokesman, predicted that 
persistence by-Alaskans intent 
011 opening the border woWd 
pay 011. But be said that tbe 
AIaska-8iberia border would 
DOt be CJIM!D like the U.S.-
Canada border, and be 
cautioaed that old-line Soviet 
bureaucrats presented 0b-
stacles. 
"You must be ~istent in 
your approaches, Gerasimov 
told the packed Alaska-8iberia 
symposium Saturday &pOD-
sored by the Alaska Chamber 
of Commerce and the 
governor's office. 
"You see we bave 
perestroika (restructuring of 
society). We are now opening 
up to the world," Gerasimov 
said. "But there are many 
...... ., ...... - .. 
Alaska business, 
academic, Eskimo and 
governmental leaders 
joined forces in un-
precedented meetings 
over the weekend to 
call for an end "to the 
Cold War border 
between Siberia and 
Alaska and for 
allowing tourism, trade 
and travel. 
middle level bureaucrats who 
prefer old ways. There are 
many old dogs that dOIl't want 
to learn new tricks. So if 1°U 
persist, if you have stamina, 
you will succeed." 
Gov. steve Cowper 1111-
Gerasimov to encourage 
Kremlin leaders to establish a 
consulate in Alaska to belp 
expand relatioas between the 
state and the Soviet Unioo. In 
messages to GCJrbacbeY and 
Secretary of State ~
Sbultz, Cowper and Alaska s 
~oaa1 delegatiOll said, 
"It IS our hope that such an 
offiee can be crt:ated and that 
tlarough our state we can open 
up a ilew frootier in U .S.-8oviet 
relatlOllS." 
Cowper caUed for "a more 
neighborly relationship" with 
Siberia. Gerasimov said 
Kremlin leaders were aware 
vaguely of Alaska's interest in 
developing ties. 
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2 Medium Original Pepperoni" 
Pizzas for '8.05 
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Leo D.II~, ground. keeper at Abe MIIrtln 
Field for 19 y"'a, w .. honored betw .... 
v-mes of Sunay'. bIi.ebali doubl ..... d ... 
with Creighton. Dally, who will ,etlre at the 
.nd of the HUOn, ,ecelved a com-
memorati". plaqu. and ...... gllta, .... 
cludlng a trip 10 Colorado, a Ilfetim. HUOn 
". •• , a lawn chili' and a cooter. 
Record 6 wide receivers chosen 
in first round of NFL player draft 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Tbe 
NFL emphasized speed in its 
college draft Sunday, snubbing 
quarterbacks wbile loading up 
on wide receivers, running 
backs, cornerbacks and 
linebackers. 
A record six wide receivers 
were taken in the first round. 
Another draft record was set 
when no quarterback was 
chosen until th;:':~ick when 
the Phoenix C . selected 
punter-quarterback Tom Tupa 
of Ohio State. That marks the 
longest any of the 53 NFL 
drafts bave gone witbout a 
quarterback being selected. 
2ven a kicker was picked 
before a passer. 
The first pure quarterback 
chosen was Chris Chandler of 
Washington - by Indianapolis 
on the 76th pick. 
Four of the fU'St five picks 
were on defense. Aundray 
Bruce, a linebacker from 
Auburn, was the first pick of 
the draft and signed a five-
year, $4.1 million contract 
early this montb with the 
Atlanta Falcons. 
The Falcons had the NFL's 
worst defense and worst 
record. When asked what 
position Bruce will play, 
Falcons President Rankm 
Smith Jr. said: "He can play 
:l!se~ be wants in our 
Kansas Ci'y foHowed by 
picking Nebraska defensive 
end Neil Smith, and the Lions 
chose Miami safety Benny 
Blades third. After Tampa Bay 
took Gruber, Cincinnati 
selected Dixon fifth, 
Five nmning backs went ill 
the fU'St round. Tbrougb two 
rounds, tbe number or wide 
receivers, running backs, 
linebackers and cornerbacks 
hit nine eacb. ThP draft was 
coosidered ricbest in wide 
receivers, 
"It's become a speed game," 
said Cincinnati defensive 
::~~~to[ea:ck s!1~e':i 
Oklaboma cornerback Rickey 
Dixon with the fifth pick. "If 
you can't match speed with 
Baltimore loses 18th game, 
city towelcome team home 
BALTIMORE (UPI) - Fans 
of the winless Baltimore 
Orioles plan to welcome home 
their star-crossed heroes after 
a two-week nightmarisb road 
trip. 
Hundreds of calls and letlers 
are pouring into the team's 
offices and tickets are selling 
like crazy for the May 2 return 
to Memorial Stadium, where 
fa~" want to start the season 
oYler. 
The Orioles lost 3-1 in 
Kansas City Sunday, ex-
tending to 18 their major-
league record for consecutive 
losses to start a season. 
Baltimore is already 14 games 
out of first place. 
Manager Frank Robinson 
received a bouquet before 
Saturday's game. 
"It's from a fan," he said. 
"It (the card) said, 'End this 
thing,' or something like'that." 
The Orioles are two losses 
from tying the American 
League record for consecutive 
losses in a season, shared by 
the 1906 Boston Red Sox and 
the 1916 and 1943 Philadelphia 
Athletics. The modern major-
league record of 23-consecutive 
losses was set by the 1961 
Philadelphia Phillies. 
But in Baltimore, who's 
counting? 
Ticket sales for the next 
bome game, against Texas, 
are nearly as brisk as they 
were for Opening Day. So far, 
15,000 tickets have been sold, 
ticket manager Roy Som-
merboft said. He said the goal 
is a sellout of the 54,017-seat 
stadium. 
There also will be prizes 
awarded during the game - a 
year's supply of beer and hot 
dogs. 
speed. you'te always trying to 
cover sometbing up 
somewhere. I dOll't tbiDk you 
can play in the NFL today 
without a lot of good ear-
oerbacks." 
'!be first wide receiver taken 
was Heisman Trophy winDer 
Tim Bl'VWD 01 Notre Dame, 
selected on the sixtb pick by 
the Los ADgelea Raideni. 
Green Bay followed by 
cboosing Soutb Carolina 
receiver sterlinl Sharpe. 
By the end of the 27-Pick first 
round, receivers· lIicbael 
Irvin, Antboay Miller, Aaroa 
Cos aad WeDdell Davil were 
selected. The previous reeord 
fCll' wide receivers ill the first 
round was five in 11173. 
The Cowboys ·eked 1rviD of 
Miami 11th; = of Tell-
.... went to S8II Diego 15th; 
Cox of ArizoDa State was taken 
by the RamsJOtb; audCbicap 
eIosed the round by takiDI 
Davia of Lauisiana State. 
No I'UIIIliDg baeb were 
taken until the Rams tabbed 
Gaston Green of UCLA with 
the 14th pick. 
Bulls win 
50th game 
cmCAGO (UPI) -
'!'be Chicago Bulls bead 
into tbe postseason 
having reached 50 vic-
tories for the fifth time in 
franchise history and 
witb Michael Jordan 
claiming his second 
consecutive NBA scoring 
title. 
Chicago defeated the 
Boston Celtics 115-108 OIl 
Sunday toclinch the third 
seed in the Eastern 
Conference piayolfs, with 
Jordan contributing a 
game-higb46 points. 
Chicago, 50-32, will 
open Tbursday nigbt 
against visiting 
Cleveland. Tbe Bulls 
fmisbed tied with the 
Atlanta Hawks, but took 
the third seed. 
TENNIS, from Page 20--
"The new guy bas helped us 
a lot," Ramos said. "He's 
made quite a difference, it's 
like a 1I11klegree turn around. 
He's a good player and be's so 
quick." 
The Salukis' win over Illinois 
State was the second this 
season. The five singles 
players, Jairo Aldana, 
Oemeterco, Mickey Maule, 
Ramos, and Juan Martinez, 
eacb won their singles mat-
ches. ISU's James Mercer 
beat George Hime, 6-3, 7-4, at 
the No. 6 spot. 
"It was nice to beat ISU" 
LeFevre said. "Winning the 
fll"St four singles spots was 
very satisfying." 
SIU-C's doubles teams 
weren't quite so productive. 
Maule and Ramos lost at No. I, 
and MartineJ. and Hime were 
defeated at No.3 doubles. 
"Again our doubles play was 
a little disappointing," 
LeFevre said. "Tbe losses 
may have lost us a seed in the 
(conference) tournament, 
altbougb tbere is always a 
battle lor seeds. 
LeFevre said that Maule, 
who is undefeated in Missouri 
Valley play, is almost certain 
to get the top seed at No. 3 
singles. 
The Salukis, 5-1 in the 
Missouri Valley, will compete 
in the conference tournament 
May 5-7 in Omaha. Neb. 
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TRACK, from Page 20--
of Brenda Beatty, Deon 
Jackson, Leslie Morr and 
Felecia Veal finished second in 
48.12. 
In the 4 X 200 relay, the 
Salukis finished fourth, but 
were disqualified. The team of 
Beatty, Jackson, Dora 
Kyriacou and Veal was 
penalized for passing out of the 
exchange zone. 
The 4 X 400 relay of Rosanne 
Vincent, Danielle Sciano, Veal 
and Angie Nunn ran a 3:55.47 
to finish fifth. The 4 X 800 relay 
team of Danielle Sciano, 
Michelle Sciano, Lisa Judiscak 
, and Vincent placed seventh in 
9:28.29. 
Six women athletes placed in 
the top seven in their in· 
dividual events. K~acou, who 
~~~~~~ o~ :e ~urr;; 
56.28, DeNoon said. 
Judiscak ran to a fifth-plaCE 
finish in the 5,()OO.meter run 
with a personal·best outdoor 
time of 17: 15.55. Vincent 
placed fifth in the 800 in 
2:14.22. 
"We ran her too hard in too 
many races," DeNoon said. 
The surprise finish for the 
Salukis was Jane Schumacher 
in the l,500-meter run, DeNoon 
said. She ran a 4:46.51 to place 
fifth. 
Christiana Philippou jumped 
39 feet, 3 inches to earn 
seventh place in the triple 
jump, Cathy Brown placed 
seventh in the 10,OOO-meter run 
in 39: 15.53. 
Vivian Sinou, a former SIU-
C runner, finished second in 
the 10,000 in 36:04.96. Sinou and 
redsbirt Kathy Raske ran as 
individuals not associated with 
~ srhool. 
k.'lSke placed third in the 
lIN-meter hurdles. 
Jeffrey Laundromat 
, 311 W .. t Main. 
~ - Larg. capacity wa ....... & dry.,. . 
'Open dally until Midnight r 
RESUME & ~O COpiES 
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Shortstop Th .... Smuga" haa thla ground victory over Northern Iowa. Smugala had two KOPIES & MORE 
ball within h ..... ch during Saturday'. ~2 hits tor the Salukla. USERGRApkics CENTER 
PETERSON, from Page 20---- 607 S. II\inois - 529-5679 - across trom Ga\sby's 
batters up. Today I felt like I 
se~~!¢UL.IJ:!t-=~;~g 
wben Nortbern Iowa got two 
runs off three bits, including a 
Mary DeCoster RBI triple, 
Peterson threw deliberately 
and effectively. 
Peterson fanned Jenny 
Schultz for the second time to 
end the second inning, then 
went on to retire another nine 
straight batters. Northern 
Iowa couldn't get Peterson out 
of her groove. 
Northern Iowa's batu-rs 
were swinging late against 
Peterson. Three of the Pan-
thers' four bits were to the 
right side, as were nine 
putouts. 
''The team is really coming 
together," Peterson said. ". 
expect us to be a contender for 
the conference title and the 
conference tournament 
champiOnship ... 
The Salukis got their runs in 
the first three innings. Theresa 
Smugala singled in Kim 
Tummins, who led off the 
game with a walk, took second 
on a wild pitcb and took third 
on a sacrifice bunt by Mary Jo 
Firnbach. 
Karen Major led the second 
inning with the first of her 
three bits, She scored on 
Peterson's single down the 
first-base line. Kayl~ a,JSton, 
pinch-running for Peterson, 
scored on a fielding error by 
the third baseman. 
Shelly Gibbs started the 
third with a base bit past the 
second baseman. She then 
scored on a broken play 
resulting from Major's blast to 
the leftfield fence, 
"I'm pleased with the way 
we held our own," 
Brechtelsbauer said. 
Other games: 
-Traci Furlow (8-4) held 
Northern Iowa to three bits in 
the first game Saturday. 
Gibbs' RBI single to the left 
Lisa Peterson 
field fence sent home Firo-
bach, the tie-break rule run-
ner, for the game-winning run 
in the 11th. The Salukis turned 
two double plays to hold 
Northern Iowa to just one run 
in regulation. After the Pan-
thers scored one run in the 
sixth, the Salukis tied in the 
bottom half of the inning when 
Tummins came home on 
Smugala's towering double to 
left field that reached the fence 
on one bounce. Northern 
Iowa's tie-break runner scored 
in the lOth off a fielding error. 
The Salukis tied the score at 2-
2 on Tummins' RBI double that 
bounced off the outstretched 
glove of the back-peddling 
center fielder, 
-Against Drake on Friday, 
Furlow got the loss in going the 
distance, Drake, wbich scored 
three runs in the fourth inning, 
got the game-winning run 
when Kim Wyllie's return shot 
bounded off Furlow's right leg 
and brought home Laura 
Zmrhal, the tie-break runner 
at second. The Salukis, wbich 
tied the score in the seventh 
behind Kim TummiDs' triple to 
the left field fence, Jeft runners 
stranded 00 second and third 
with no outs in the lOth. 
-In the second Drake game, 
the Salukis scored two runs in 
the first inning, three in the 
second and three in the fourth. 
SmugaJa's RBI triple and 
Gibbs' RBI double came in the 
first inning. Tummins two-RBI 
triple bighlighted the secund. 
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At 2:00 a.m. a student goes to bed 
intoxicated with a blood alcohol reading 
of .250. Alcohol leaves the blood at 
.015 per hour. Let's see what happens 
the next morning: 
T,me & Cond,non 
3:00 (sleepIng) 
4:00 (sleeping) 
5:00 (sleepmg) 
6:00 (sleeping) 
7:00 (gets up lor class) . 
8:00 (at class. d lucky) 
A-c::~..:~ 
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22L) 
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.. 175 
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9:00 (takes some aspirin) .. 
10:00 (spiUs coffee) ... 
11:00 (\rips and stumbles) .. 
. .... 145 
. ...................... no 
12:00 (goes 10 lunch and still legally drunk) 
It takes time. 
For information, counseling 
or referral, call 
536-4441 
115 
100 
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Sports 
..... Nelson, a pinch hln. far the S.luld. In 
the first gam. of Sunday'. doublebNder with 
CreIghton. lined out to left field In .... ninth 
inning 01 an 8-1 loa. to thll Blu. Jays. SlII-C 
won .... HCOI'Id gam. H to put Ita record at 
27·18 overall end 7-6 in the Missouri Valley. 
Peterson's delivery throws 
Northern Iowa off balance 
By Tror Taylor 
Staff Writer 
Lisa Petersoa is back in 
control and the softbaB team 
benefited twice this weekend 
because of her recovery. 
The 22-year-old senior right-
hander had Drake batters 
swinging and missing at bel" 
throwaway pitches to lead the 
Salukis to a five-iDDing, 8-0 
victory Friday. 
She continued her mastery 
from the mound against 
Northern Iowa, striking out 
seven to band the Panthers 
their fourth-straight loss, 4-2, 
on Saturday. 
"We need her throwing that 
way," Coach Kay 
Brecbtelsbauer said. ''That 
helps us a lot. She threw 
=.and that kept them off 
The SaIukis split with Drake, 
losing 4-3 in 10 innings despite 
a two-run raDy in the seventh 
inning that tied the score at 3-3. 
But they swept Northern Iowa 
with a 3-2 victory in 11 innings. 
SW-C, 24-15 overall ana IH 
in the conference, bas won 
seven of its last 10. 
Peterson, 12-7, decided to 
take command from the pit-
ching rubber after letting 
Dlinois State explode for a five-
run seventh inning a week ago. 
"I've been too much 01. a 
hitter's pitcher," Peterson 
said. "I haven't felt in control. 
I worked things out with my 
catcher so we could set the 
s..'ETERSON, ' .... 1. 
Poor conditions, prelims slow 
r-.-nners at 63rd Kansas Relays 
By StepNni. Wood 
Staff Writer 
The Saluki track teams were 
slowed by poor weather at the 
63rd annual Kansas Relays 
this weekend. 
"The weather was not 
conducive to good per-
formances," men's coach Bill 
Cornell said. 
Women's coach Don DeNoon 
said, "The weather was the 
poorest of all the outdoor 
meets this season." 
Another reason for slow 
times was that several athletes 
ran preliminary and fmal 
beats m mwtiple evenu;, ille 
coaches said. 
Erick Pegues and Kevin 
Steele ran two 400-meter races 
before the fmals in the 4 X 400 
relay Saturday. The relay 
team of John Stinson, Steele, 
Bret Garrett and Pegues ran 
its fastest time of the season, 3 
minutes, 9.90 seconds, in the 
preliminaries. In the finals, 
they recorded a 3:13.18 for 
fifth place. 
Garrett finished second in 
the 800-meter run with a time' 
01. 1:51:38. Pegues and Steele 
finisbed third, ~ .96, and fifth, 
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~.40, in Ule4W. 
Men throwers Ron Harrer 
and Eric BombaD competed at 
Illinois Friday. Harrer threw a 
personal-best 194 feet, 1 inch, 
well over the NCAA qualifying 
standard, to win the discus, 
Cornell said. Bomball placed 
fourth with a throw of 161. 
In the shot put, Harrer 
finisbed second with a 51-212 
and Bomball was fourth with 
50-034. 
In women's events, SIU-C 
placed in the top seven in three 
relays. The 4 X 100 relay team 
s.. TRACK, 'age 1. 
Salukis chase 
elusive first 
By DeN Mill. 
Staff Writer 
The baseball team didn't 
. vault into first place but it did 
manage to stay within str'.king 
distance !ly splitting the 
weekend seritlS with Creighton 
at Abe Martin Field. 
. "As it turned out, maybe we 
were lucky to win two," Saluki 
coach Itchy Jones said. 
The Salukis lost Sunday's 
fll"St game, 8-1, but earned a 
come-from-behind 9-6 victory 
. in game two to give Jones his 
650th coaching victory. 
The Salukis improved to 27-
16 overall and 7-5 in the Valley. 
SW-C is DOW third in the 
conference and is one game 
out of first. 
Creighton is 29-14 and IH and 
is tied for fJlSt with Wichita 
State, which swept its series 
against Bradley. 
k Sunday's second game, 
the Salukis toc:« a 8-6 lead with 
two runs ,. \ the fifth. 
Creighton's ace reliever, Steve 
Plummer, walked Rick 
Damico to force in the go-
ahead run. Rick Gaebe drove 
in the second run with an in-
field bit. 
Cliff McIntosh added 
another run in the sixth with 
his third home run of the 
season. 
ShaDe Gooden (1-1) struck 
out the side in the seventh to 
earn the victory. In 2 2-3 
scoreless innings, he held 
Creighton to juslone hit. 
Gooden replaced starter 
Dale Meyer in the fifth with 
two men on base. He left the 
bases loaded when third 
baseman Chuck Locke snared 
a line drive 011 a diving catch 
for the third out of the inning. 
"I would like to tbank Chuck 
Locke," Gooden said. "He 
saved me. That was a helluva 
play." 
Gooden left two more ruD-
ners stranded when he retired 
Oneri FJeita and Scott Servais, 
Creighton's No.3 and 4 hitters, 
to end the sixth. 
"We haven't had much help 
from the bullpen," Jones said. 
"Shane did a grea.tjob for us." 
The Blue Jays jumped out to 
a 5-1 lead with four runs in the 
third. The Salukis answered 
with five runs in the bottom of 
the inning. The final two runs 
of the inning scored when 
Creigbion third baseman Jack 
Dahm made a wild throw to 
first. It was his third error of 
the series. 
"I thought they would have 
trouble (ii~Jding) on the 
ground," Jones said. "In the 
first baUgame, we struck out 
too much and hit the ball in the 
air too much. I thought if we 
couid keep the ball on the 
ground, they might make a 
mistake." 
In the Salukis' 8-1 1005 in the 
fir;t game, Creighton pitcher 
l"1iD Smith (5-3) struck out 
nine and gave up five hits. 
Saluki starter Rich Camp-
beD (5-2) was the losing pit-
cher. In 7 2-3 innings, he gave 
up eight runs, seven of which 
were earned, on 10 hits. 
Creighton scored two runs in 
both the fourth and 'ifth, and 
added four more in the eighth. 
On Saturday, Dale Kisten (4-
6) pitched a complete game to 
give the Salukis a 9-4 victory 
and a momentary share of first 
place. 
The win snapped Kisten's 
five-game losing streak. He 
had last won on March 24 
againstSt. Mary's. 
Alter giving up a two-run 
homer in the first, he went on 
to record 12 strikeouts. 
"M.y slider 'Was mucb better 
than it bas been the last couple 
weeks, which makes a big 
difference," Kisten said. ''This 
whole three or four weeks 
where 1 haven't been winnitlg, 
I've been one or two pitches 
away from winning. A lot of 
that bas to do with con-
centration and a little bit of 
confidence. 
"Maybe I lost a little bit. 
After losing a few games in a 
row, vou can get a little sbaky.~' 
Locke went three for four 
with four RBIs and Brad 
Hollenkamp hit his first home 
run of the year. 
Men's tennis beats 
Illinois State again 
By JeffGri .... 
Staff Writer 
Before the season even 
started, men's tennis coach 
Dick LeFevre said that his 
team would struggle early 
but would gradually im-
prove. His prediction, 
though correct, was an 
understatement. 
SIU-C took care of Illinois 
State 6-3 on Saturday at the 
University Tennis Courts to 
improve it s spring record 
to 17-12. The Saluliis have 
won 10 in a row and 16 of 22 
dwJ matches after a dismal 
1-6starl 
"That's jllSt the way it 
goes," LeFevre said. "It's 
just inevitable that our 
season goes like this. Our 
kids come back from 
Christmas vacatiun and a 
lot of them haven't prac-
ticed at all. Then we start 
off by playing the teams 
that have indoor facilities 
and they're usually the 
tougher teams. 
"We have to start playing 
ourselves into shape early 
on, but when we come back 
from our spring trip we're 
usually ready to roD," be 
said. "OUr guys are doing a 
good job DOW, they're reaDy 
starting to respond." 
Fabiano Ramos, the 
Salukis' No. 4 Singles 
player, agrees with 
LeFevre. 
"At the beginning of the 
season, in the flrSt couple of 
meets, we were just out of 
rhythm," Ramos said. He 
also credits the newest 
Saluki, Jose Demeterco, 
who joined the team prior to 
the spring trip. 
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